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Riots sweep Ulster,

Paisley’s party gains

after 2 die in Maze
BELFAST, May 22 (R) — Parts of Belfast

resembled a Battlefield today after a night of
severe rioting sparked by the deaths yes-

terday of two more Irish Republican hunger
strikers in the Maze prison.

Police said 38 people were hurt and a Catholic man died in Lon-
donderry. Friends of the man said he had been struck by a British
army plastic anti-riot bullet.

Tension remained high in both Belfast and Londonderry. Alt-
hough both cities were quiet today, a senior policeman said: '“It's like

a powder keg ready to explode.”
The Irish Republican Army has said it will keep four men on

hunger strike at al) times at the Maze prison.

Pristm authorities stiid IRA prisoner Kieran Doheriv. 24. serving a
22-year term on conviction of firearms and explosives possession,
refused breakfast today. Another prisoner is expected to do so tom-
orrow.

The two latest hunger strikers would replace Mr. Raymond McC-
rcesh and Mr. Patsy O'Hara, who both died yesterday after 61 days
without food. Mr. Bobby Sands, the first of the four it) die in the

demand for political prisoner status, died on Mav 5. followed shortly

bv Mr. Francis Hughes. 25.

Hunger striker Brendan McLaughlin could die at any time, his

familv said. Although he has been fasting for only nine days. Mr.
McLaughlin. 29. has a suspected perforated stomach ulcer and a
British government spokesman said he had refused medical tre-

atment.

The IRA said 7ti guerrillas in the Maze have volunteered for the
hunger strike, hur there was no sign Britain would concede the five

demands for prison changes which amount to granting a special

non-criminal status.

In Northern Ireland's local council election, the Rev. Ian Paisley's

hardline Protestant parts- was heading for strong gains, apparently
boosted hv Protestant fears after two weeks of strife in Catholic
areas.

Rev. Paisley, a ficrv Protestant preacher whose host-known slogan
is -no properv "had won 1 20 of the 52b scatson local district councils

with less than half the results in.

"This is a landslide victory." sard Rev. Paislev. who campaignedon
a platform ot no compromise over Northern Ireland's union with
Britain ami a crackdown on the Irish Catholic guerrilla groups.

Rev. Paislev said: “The Protestant population—and law-abiding
Catholics-aro verv perturbed about the continued rioting and the
fact that security forces arc being drenched with petrol and acid
bombs."

. ,

Rev. Paislev has claimed Britain and the-Irish Republic-have a
secret plot to "sell out” the one million Protestants and form a united
Ireland.

His gains were coming mainlv from the more moderate official

Unionist Partv and his Democratic Unionist Party seemed close to

becoming the province's biggest single political group.
In the Catholic community, the left-of-centre Social Democratic

anil Labour Partv appeared to be losing some ground to the Irish

Independence Partv. which has stronglv hacked* the hunger strike.

In Dublin last night. Irish Prime Minister Charles Haughev called a
general election for. June II and appealed for a dear*mandate to
pursue a political solution to the Northern Ireland problem.

Mr. Haughev saw President Patrick HiJIerv to seek dissolution of
the Irish Republic's parliament, the Dail. which his Fiannu Fail

(Soldiers tit Destiny) Partv controls with 82 of its 148 seats.

‘Get out’ — Spanish Socialists

veil at Interior Minister Roson
MADRID. Mav 22 (A.P.) — Socialists have demanded the res-

ignation of Interior Minister Juan Jose Roson after he told a par-

liamentary committee the paramilitary Civil Guards made "errors"
in the killing of three handcuffed terrorist suspects hut could not sav
if that was a crime.

"Get out of here." socialist representatives should following tes-

timony by the national security chief that the could not sav if he
accepted the Civil Guard version of the incident. Mr. Roson added
the government was awaiting a separate judicial inquiry.

Socialists then called for the interior minister's resignation.

The parliamentary confrontation over the Civil Guards, prime
actors in an abortive military attempt to overthrow the civilian gov-
ernment three months ago. came after parliament, including the
socialists, approved giving the government unprecedented eme-
rgency powers to try to stem terrorism.

included in the law passed in the lopsided vote led hv Premier
Lcopuldo C'alvo Sotelo's ruling Centre Party were measures to ban-
ish citizens, permit arrests at will, close newspapers, seize industry

and business, search private homes and tap mail and telephones.
The vote of approval in the 350-seal lower house bv 266-7 w’ith

onlv Basques and Communistsobjecting appeared aimed at soothing
Ircsh military unrest over recent terrorist attacks.

But the clash over the explanation of the deaths of the three

terrorist suspects, later identified as workers on vacations was Mr.
Roson's attempt to present the Civil Guards’ actions in the light of
what he said was "a climate of alarm and tension" 48 hours after

Basque separatist terrorist attacks appeared certain to spark new
unrest amoni: the Civil Guards and the military.

Scholars and soldiers meet
U

AftCS?*-.:,

A delegation of professors and students from the

University of Jordan visit the Fourth Mechanised
Division Thursday, where they toured several adv-

anced positions and saw a show of arms and a sho-

oting competition.

At least one Israeli drone downed

Habib returns to Beirut;

Syria flexes its missiles
BEIRUT, May 22 (Agencies) — American
envoy Philip Habib returned unexpectedly to

Beirut for talks with Lebanese leaders today

as his Middle- East peace shuttle entered its

third week.

Israelis ‘fabricated’ crisis,

Qasem declares in Tunis
TUNIS. Mav 22 (JT/Agencies) —
Foreign Minister Marwan Al

Qasem t« >dav said Jordan supports
the Syrian emplacement of
surface-to-air missiles in Lebanon
and accused Israel of " fab-

ricating" the current missile crisis.

Mr. Oascm was speaking upon
arrival here lor an emergency ses-

sion of the Arab League foreign

ministers called to consider a

.
pan-Arab stand on the crisis. He
was met at the airport bv Arab
League Secretary General Chadli

Klibi and Tunisian Foreign Min-
ister Al Baji Oa'id A I Sabi.

Mr. Qasem said the Syrian def-

ensive missiles will provide the

needed protection for the A.rab

Deterrent Force and the Lebanese
and Palest inian people, par-

ticularly In Southern Ijchanon

which for well over six years has

been the target of Israeli air. sea

and ground attacks.

Mr. Qasem said that Jordan
sees in the Tunis meeting a good
occasion to strengthen Arab ranks

and Arab solidarity.

"It was Israel which fabricated

the missile crisis in order to unl-

eash a new wide-scale aggression

on Lebanon and the Palestinians."

he said.

“Therefore. Jordan supports

the continued stationing of the

missiles in Lebanon, particularly

in that thev will provide protection

tor Lebanon’s air space and ter-

ritory and the Palestinian res-

istance." Mr. Qasem said.

The Arab League emergence
meeting on the crisis was to open
tonight under the chairmanship ol

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh

Ahmad Al Jaher Al Sabah.

Lebanese Foreign Minister
Fuad Butros told reporters the

decisions taken at the hurriedly

convened meeting should be reg-

arded as u prelude to a special

Arab League summit to be held
later to consider every aspect of
the situation in Lebanon.
"The resolutions which will be

adopted in Tunis will not solve the
present crisis, but will constitute a
prelude to a settlement." Mr. But-
ros said. He indicated that he
would urge the other ministers ft)

set a date for an earlv Arab sum-
mit on Lebanon.

Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation Chairman Yasser Arafat
arrived here today. The PLO is

being represented at the meeting
bv Mr. Farouk Kaddoumi. head of

its political department.

Mr. Arafat, who decided to att-

end at the last minute after a tour

of Arab capitals, was expected to

address the conference opening
tonight, a PLO spokesman said.

The Syrian. Lebanese and Saudi

Arabian delegates were expected

to brief the ministers behind clo-

sed doorson the latest phase ofthe

shuttle negotiations conducted by

U.S. President Ronald Reagan's

special envov. Mr. Philip Habib.

Arab diplomatic sources said

there was a ‘“dear determination"

among the Arab countries to put

their differences aside for the

moment to stand solidly behind

Syria in the present crisis...

The sources slid the first ind-

ication of this solidarity was the

failure of the ".Steadfastness and
Confrontation Front"
ammlies— I .ibva. Algc rin. Syria

and South Yemen—to challenge

the presence of delegations from
Sudan. Somalia and Oman. The
front had earlier demanded the

three countries' exclusion tor res-

toring diplomatic relations with
Egypt.

Arab sources said Saudi Arabia

and Kuwait were wholeheartedly

behind Svria in the current crisis

and would almost certainly notify

theTun is meetingoftheirdecision
to resume their subsidies to Dam-
ascus to cover the expenses of the

Arab Deterrent Force— mostly

regular Syrian tmups-stationcU

in Lebanon.

The Tunisian dailv La Presse.

regarded as close to the gov-
ernment of President Habib Bou-
rguibn. said the foreign ministers

-can he expected to "give con-

.
sistent financialand military aid to

Syria (in its current confrontation

with Israel ). particularly through a
resumption of the subsidies to the
peacekeeping forces which have a
crucial effect ofdissuasion against

any military attack on the Pal-

estinian resistance and on the sov-
ereignty of Lebanon."

Cheysson named FM
in Mitterrand cabinet

PARIS. Mav 22 (R) — Mr. Cla-

ude Chevsson. European Eco-

nomic Community (EEC) com-
missioner for relations with dev-

eloping countries, was today app-

ointed foreign minister in France's

new Socialist government, a pre-

sidential spokesman said.. Mr.
Andre Chandernagor was named
Mr. Chevsson's deputy for Eur-
opean aflairs.

The finance ministry- would go
to 56-voar-oId economist Jacques

Delors and the inferior portfolio

to .Socialist Party veteran Gaston
Defferrc. spokesman Pierre Ber-

egovoy told reporters. (Earlier

stories on pages 6 and 8)

Other kev appointments, ann-

ounced bv Mr. Beregovoy after

several hours of discussions bet-

ween President Francois Mit-

terrand and his aides were Mr.
Michel Rocard as minister in cha-

rge of state planning and socialist

military specialist Charles Hernu
its defence minister. Socialist

Partv spokesman Laurent Fahius

was named budget minister.

Mr. Michel Johert. a foreign

minister in the centre-right gov-

ernment of the late president

Georges Pompidou in the early

1 97tls. was named minister of for-

eign trade.

Another non-Socialisi to Ik*

given a post was Mr. Michel Cre-

pcau. leader of the small Radical

Party who stood against Mr. Mit-

terrand in the first round of the

presidential elections which bro-

ught him to power. Mr. Crcpcau
received the environment por-

tfolio.

Mr. Jean-Pierrc Chcvcnement.
regarded as on the left wing of the

partv. was given the technology

ministry while Mr. Maurice Faure.

another Radical, became minister

of justice.

Neither side gave details of Mr.
Habib's separate meetings with

President Elias Sarkis and Prime
Minister Shufiq Al Wazzun.
Mr. Wazzan told reporters: --

It

remains possible to sav that there

are some indications and inf-

ormation which raise optimism
even though thev do not remove
the disquieting possibilities which
should keep us on our guard."

Mr. Hahih. a former U.S. Slate

Department official of Lebanese
origin who was brought out of ret-

irement for the mission, met for90
minutes with Mr. Wazzan at the

prime minister's office. Reporters

heard distant sniper fire crackling

. in the background during the mee-
ting.

Mr. Habib, striving to defuse

the Svria- Israel missile crisis, ref-

used to comment on his progress

or Syria's announcement that it

had shot down two more Israeli

reconnaissance planes in eastern

Lebanon's Bckaa Valiev.

The envoy, who is expected to

flv to Damascus again tomorrow,
sail! onlv: "The diplomatic efforts

continue and I have nothing else

to sav."

Shortly after Mr. Habib arrived

in Beirut From Israel two track-

mounted Syrian missiles arched

into the clear skies ofeastern Leb-
anon and brought down at least

vine Israeli reconnaissance drone.

A military spokesman in Dam-,
ascus .said two Israeli rcc-

onntrissiinee planes were downed
-it 12:19 p.m. while "trying to spy-

on Syrian positions." Israel*s mil-

itary command in Tel Aviv con- X
ceded the loss ofone pilotlessera ft

w hieh it said was downed hv mis-

siles tired from inside Svria near

the border with Lebanon.
The Syrian spokesman said one

drone crashed near the Lebanese
village of KelVava and the other

near the village of Jih-Janin. both

about IS kilometres southwest of
Shumm. where the Syrians*

unese command is based. He said

the wreckage had been recovered

and was being taken to Damascus.
A later Syrian communique

broadcast hv Damascus radio slid

one Israeli drone crahsed near Ain
Arab 17 kilometres west of the
Syrian border and 27 kilomctrxs
south ofShtoura. while the second
went down near Qarotin Lake 31

kilometres from the Sy rian border
and about the same distance sou-

thwest of Shtoura.

It was the second rec-
onnaissance drone Israel has con-

ceded losing and the fourth cla-

imed bv Svria in eight davs.
In Beirut, nightlong artillery

duels erupted between right-wing

. militiamen and Svrian troops.

Police said three persons were

killed and 1 1 wounded in the she-

lling barrage that struck the pre-

sidential palace at Ba'hda and hit

the compound of U.S. Amb-
assador John Gunther Dean.

Mr. Dean was awav from his

home having dinner when the

shells hit and there were no inj-

uries or damage reported at his

compound. U.S. officials said.

President Sarkis was rushed to a

basement shelter from his bed-

room during the artillery duels.

Lebanese officials siid.

In Southern Lebanon, the gov-

ernor'soffice in the provincial cap-

ital of Sidon reported that Israeli

frogmen planted explosiveson the

Lebanese cargo ship Rola Ranna.
which blew up and sank in the o-

itv's port. An cight-vcar-old bov.

. the son of Lebanese sailor, dro-

wned when the ship went down,
officials said.

The port city is trequentb used

h\' the Palestine Liberation Org-

anisation to bring in supplies, but

Lebanese provincial officials s.i id

the Rola Raima was not earning

such a cargo.

Lebanese leftist loader Ibrahim

Koleilat today gave a guarded

welcome to a statement by right i-t

parties indicating thev wcie reads

for a ceasefire

.

The Lebanese Finn!, rep-

resenting the rightist side in the

conflict, said two days ago that a

comprehensive, firm ceasefire

- would benefit the entire cininny-

Mr. Koleilat. head of the ind-

ependent Nasserite movement,
(murahitoun). said todav . "'I here

should he not only a ceasefire but

also an end to the role ol uca-
- pons."

He expressed the hope i li.it the

front's statement stemmed fitmi

conviction and was not .in .ittempi

to contain resentment among n-

supporters over the recent hc.ivx

fighting.

The United Nations Security

Council todav. meanwhile, voted
14-0 vy ith China not participating

in keep the U.N. Disengagement
-Observer Force deployed for .mo-

ther si\ unmills in the occupied
Ciohin Heights ol Syria.

King to visit USSR
AMMAN, May 22 1 Petra)— A
responsible scurce at the Has-,

-hemite Royal Court has said

that in response to an invitation

from the Presidium of the Sup-
reme Soviet and the Soviet gov-

ernment. Hk .Majesty - Jong .

Hussein will pay an official visit

to the .Soviet Union at theend of

this month.
v aig Hussein .wfll be acc-

ompanied in the visit by an offr

icial delegation ofhigh-ranking

officials.

50 jailed in Algerian riots
ALGIERS. Mav 22 (A.P.) — Some 5d people were arrested after

serious rioting this week among university students in Algiers. Ann-
abu and Bcjaia. the official Algerian news agenev APS announced
todav.

In Algiers, cvewitnesses slid the fighting was Ivtween progressive
leftistsand followersofthe extreme right-wing Muslim Brotherhood.
The agency .said 34 people were injured, two seriously Annaba.

where rioters stoned government buildings and damaged and set fire

tv) manv vehicles.

There has been agitation in Algerian universities for the past vear
nver the issue of the predominance of Arabic over French and tribal

languages.

Third World, West split on anti-inflation policy

\

LIBREVILLE , Gabon, May 22 (R) - Fin-

ancial leaders ended a week of talks here

today with a deep split between the Third

World and the West over whether the ind-

ustrial countries should stick to their stern

anti-inflation policies which are squeezing

credit and holding down consumption.

"We had a long day," was how the chstimian. Canadian Finance

Minister Allan MacEachen. dexcrihcd yesterday's main meeting of

the week, a session of the Interim committee, the key policy-making

body of the International Monetary' Fund (IMF), which lasted well

into the evening.

He insisted at a press conference today that the committee, which

groups industrial and developing countries, had reached consensus

on ihc need to continue fighting worldwide inflation.

But it was clear from informed sources and official communiques

that sharp disagreements existed among the finance ministers.and

central hunk officials from 141 countries about how inflation should

he fought.

Mr. MacEachen was repeatedly questioned about a final com-

munique from the interim committee which many sources saw as a
hland cover for divergent views. He admitted it was not a "literary

gem" but said it was a consensus document and if it appeared bland

this was a positive sign.

The committee'scommunique said many members wanted to have
another allocation of SDRs (Special Drawing Rights), the IMF's
reserve asset, starting next January, which would mean an expansion

ofthe IMFs ptxil of credit, informed sources said this was hacked by

Third World countries desperate for credit to ease their huge balance
of payments 'deficits.

But the communique said some other members considered that no
case had been established for this.

The West, especially the United States, has opposed adding to the
SDR p<x>l at present for fear of re-fuelling inflation.

The communique said there was still a wide divergence or views
over whether the IMF. set up in 1 944 hy the West as a lending agenev
to smooth out payments imbalances between nations, should be
changed more towards helping development in the Third World.

Developing countries have urged it to link some of its lending to
development programmes with easier terms, hut Western delegates
have said its character should not be altered.

The interim committee said curbing the growth ofmonev supply in

the major economies was still essential to fight inflation and should
not he abandoned. But it added there was a need for**an appropriate
mix" of ami-inflation policies.

Third World countries have criticised what thev sav is ove-
remphasis bv the West on restrictive monetary-

policies and have
called for alternative anti-inflation policies.

Concern has been expressed among delegates about the attitude of
the Reagan administration in the United States to Ihc IMF and i'ls

sKtcr organisation, the World Bank, which concentrates on dev-
elopment loans for the Third World.

Pleas for more help for the developing nations were heard todav sir

a session or the development committee which links the IMF and
World Bank.

U.S. Deputy Treasure Secretary Timothy McNamar told the
committee his government's plans to cut public spending had evoked
concern here that the United Stales was shrinking from its global
expectations. But he said the U.S. would honour the obligations it

had made towards the Third- World.

He said the United Stines was reviewing relations with developing
countries "with a sharp awareness of certain basic realities." In the
current climate, official U.S. aid was not likelv to be increased

significantly in the near term.The private sector would continue to he
tjtc main source of help.

Stressing that the U.S. government would riot make promises it

could not fulfil, Mr. McNamar opposed a proposed increase in the
World Bank's five-vear lending programme from 1982.
He expressed grave concern about World Bunk plans for a new

affiliate to mobilise funds for Third World energy development

Brezhnev suggests

world conference

on Lebanon crisis
MOSCOW. Max 22 (R) — Pre-
sident Leonid Brezhnev today

underlined the Soviet Union's
concern over the crisis in Lebanon
by catling for an international con-
ference to stabilise the situation

there.

In a speech in flic Georgian cap-
ital til Tbilisi, he said that "one
rash step" would be enough to

cngul/ the entire Middle East in a
military conflagration and added:
'll is hard to tell how far the
sparks ol this fire will flv."

Mr. Brezhnev avoided getting

into detailed discussion of the
Lebanese crisis, and made no sja-

tement of support for Moscow's
alls

-

Syria.

Western diplomats said this

omission reflected Moscow’s rel-

uctance to Ik* drawn into a con-
frontation over Lebanon as a res-

. ult of its friendship treaty with

Svria.

The Soviet leader described the
Middle East as a region which w as
"really near foi Georgia as well as
for all of our country" anil sail!

what was happening ihcrc was
cruet, tragic and dangerous.

Indeed, cun one close one'seves
to the... position and suffering ol

millions of Palestinians? Can one
he left indifferent to the late of
Lebanon which is literally being
bled white bv the attacks ol the

Israeli military-? "Mr. Bic/hricx

asked.

He said an international con-
ference, as proposed three months
ago in his speech to the Com-
munist Party congress in Moscow,
would "ofTer u gnod chance for
working collectively in order to
stabilise the situation in the Mid-
dle East."

When Mr. Brezhnev made his

conference proposal in February ,

he described it as .» wav of rea-

ching a comprehensive set-

tlement. His offer was widely- seen
as a long-term sign of readiness to

resume tile long-dormant Geneva
peace conference, chaired jointly

bv ihc Soviet Union and the Uni-
ted States.

But in his speech todav. Mr.'

Brezhnev did not link the con-
ference to the need for a com-
prehensive settlement, and his

liCunid Bre/finei

reference to -mhi lking the sit-

uation suggested the more imm
criiaic goal ol preventing a u.u
oxci Lebanon.

His remarks coincided with
tcpoi is from Bcii ut that the S.n let

embassy there had begun cx.i-

cuaiing the wives and childicn of
diplomats lioin the Lebanese cap-
ital.

Mr. Brezhnev, who was spe-

aking iii a rally to murk (>() xeursol
(omniums] rule in Georgia, str-

essed that his country yy anted
"auixe talks" in order to improve
international relations, and he
singled out the Gulf and Afg-
lunistan for special mention.
Renewing another element

from his speech to the party con-
gress in-February, he said Moscow
was readv to discuss peace and
"ccuritv in the Gulf, either sep-
arately or in connection with int-

ernational aspects of the Afg-
hanistan situation.

'

The Soviet leader first proposed
talks on the security of the Gulf
lust Decemberm a speech in New
Delhi, but the response from the

West was negative.

Western diplomats believe that

hv expressing readiness to link

Afghanistan and the Gulf in one
package of talks. Moscow wantsto
use the possibility of a withdrawal
of its estimated S5JKU) troops
from Afghanistan as a lever lor ,t

voice in Gulf security an-
iinucments. -

it

if.

T
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Jordan, Iraq education aides

back from Algiers conference

AMMAN, May 22 (Petra)— Min-
ister of Education Sa‘id A1 Tai

returned to Amman from Algiers

last night after participating in the

first Arab education ministers'

conference which concluded its

meetings in Algiers on Tuesday
after five days.

Iraqi Higher Education Min-
ister Jasim Al Khalaf arrived on
the same plane en route to Bag-
hdad, after representing his cou-
ntry at the same conference.

Dr. Tal said that this was the

first Arab conference which dealt

with the affairs of higher edu-
cation. He said the conference
adopted several important rec-

ommendations. the most imp-

HLs Majesty King Hussein and RSS Director Gen-
eral Albert Butros (in dark suit) watch an Ele-

ctronics Service and Trainmg Centre employee at

work
Ties established

electronics centre opens
with Mongolia

AMMAN, May 22 (J.T.) — Hjs
Majesty King Hussein opened at
noon yesterday the Electronic
Service and Train ing Centre at the
Royal Scientific Society (RSS).
RSS Director General Albert

Butros, in a speech on the occ-
asion. reviewed the achievements
of the RSS during the past five-

year development plan. The RSS
is now In a position of rendering
technical services to the public and
private sectors and carrying out
scientific research which has hel-

ped in solving some development
problems, and which will help in

coping with the problems that will

crop up in the future. Dr. Butros
said. He also thanked the Jap-
anese government for the aid it

has given in the establishment of
the centre and in supplying it with
equipment and apparatus.

Japanese Ambassador in

Amman Fumiya Okada, in a sec-

ond speech, emphasised that the

centre was the “fruit of coo-

peration between two friendly
* countries.” He said agreement on
opening the centre was reached
druing a visit by King Hussein to

Japan in 1976.

Hie also expressed the hope that
this centre would help raise tec-

hnological standards in Jordan
and render various technological

services to specialised institutions

both in Jordan and in the sur-
rounding area.

After opening the centre, King
Hussein toured its various sections

and heard a briefing on the nature

of its work.
The centre, with $13 million

worth of Japanese equipment, and

constructed with $5 million in aid

A centre official explains his section's work

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

Second-floor newly-built flat at Jabal Amman, Third Circle

consisting of two bedrooms, sitting and diningroom, with

telephone, colourTV, washing machine and fridge. Centrally

healed, with hot water.

Tel. 42025

NOTICE NO. 49/81

UNRWA wishes to update its register of app-
roved suppliers for the supply of all goods
and commodities listed below. Supplierswho
are interested to provide the agency's req-

uirements are kindly requested to give com-
plete information on the type and nature of
their business, together with their full bus-

iness postal address and telephone number.

plications should be addressed to:

Field Supply & Transport Officer,
UNRWA, Jordan,
P.0. Box 484, Amman.

Type of Qoods UNRWA cat. ref.

1. Stationery & office supplies

2. Recreational supplies

3. Textiles & service clothing

4. Electrical supplies

5. Hardware supplies

6. Cleaning supplies 1 toiletries

7: Empty containers

.8. Insecticidal supplies

9. Construction supplies

10. Plumbing supplies

11. Tools
12. Arabic & English library & reference books.

13. Office machines, typewriters, calculators, etc.

14. Furniture, steel & wood & school desks

15. Fire fighting & safety equipment & supplies

16. Domestic & household equipment & supplies

17. Surveying & Draughtsmen's equipment & supplies-

05
08
10
12
13
15
17
27
41

43
45
45
70
72
75
79
84

18. Visual & audio equipment & supplies 88

Date: May 20, 1981

from the Japanese government,
comprises four fully-equipped
operating sections, in addition to a

training unit. The operating sec-

tions are concerned with sta-

ndards and calibration: testing

and quality control, and research
and development on electronic

equipment used or to be used in

Jordan.
It is expecred to keep ele-

ctronics in Jordan up to int-

ernational standards, while emp-
hasising the provision of services

locally and through Jordanian
technicians.

The RSS has already signed

contracts with such bodies as the

Water Supply Corporation, the

Ministry of Industry and Trade
and the Natural Resources Aut-
hority. to keep their electronic

equipment in top condition at the

centre.

The opening ceremony was att-

ended by His Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan in his cap-

acity as chairman of the RSS
board of trustees; Prime Minister

Mudar Badran; Chiefof the Royal

Court Ahmad Al Lawzi; Court
Minister Amer Khammash; Chief
Chamberlain Prince Ra‘d Ibn

Zaid; the commander-in-chief of

the armed forces Lt. Gen. Sharif

Zaid Ibn Shaker; the heads of
Arab and foreign diplomatic mis-

sions in Amman, and high-

ranking civilian and military off-

icials.

AMMAN, May 22 (Petra)— Jor-

dan and the People's Republic of

Mongolia have decided to est-

ablish diplomatic relations bet-

ween them as of yesterday.

A statement issued to this effect

said that out of their desire to str-

engthen the ties of friendship bet-

ween them, the two countries are

establishing ties at the amb-
assadorial level.

ortant being an invitation to Arab
states to coordinate in education,
and the establishment of an Arab
university to handle scientific res-

earch matters and an Arab centre
for Arabisation, translation and
publications.

Dr. Tal added that he met with

Algerian officials, including the

prime minister and some members
of the Algerian National Lib-

eration Front, and discussed with

them ways to strengthen coo-
peration between the two cou-

ntries.

Mr. Khalaf told Petra that the

ministers worked at the con-

ference to assert a serious interest

in higher education in the Arab
homeland through establishing

joint patterns ofgrowth in this sec-

tor. “We also reached results hel-

ping us to resolve the problems

from which higher education is

suffering, which are almost id-

entical in all ATab countries,” he

said.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN, May 22 (Petra) — His Majesty King Hussein and Her
Majesty Queen Noor attended an artistic show presented by the

Soviet Kabardinka folklore troupe yesterday evening at the Palace of

Culture at Al Hussein Youth City. The show included 10 folk dances

derived from Soviet traditions. King Hussein granted the troupe the

independence medal, second class, as a sign of honour and app-

reciation. The show was also artended by Prime Minister Mudar
Badran, Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad Al Lawzi, Court Minister

Amer Khammash. the minister ofculture andyouth, several officials,

the Soviet Ambassador in Jordan and a huge crowd. The troupe is

visiting Jordan for the fust time at the invitation of the Ministry of

Culture and Youth in implementation of a cultural and technical

cooperation agreement between Jordan and rhe Soviet Union.

BAGHDAD. May 22 (Petra) — The vice chairman of the Iraqi

Revolutionary Command Council, Mr. Izzat Ibrahim, met in Bag-

hdad yesterday with a visiting Jordan people's delegation. Mr. Ibr-

ahim conveyed the greetings of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to

His Majesty King Hussein and the Jordanian government and peo-

ple. He also expressed Iraq’s appreciation for Jordan’s pan-Arab
stand in support of the battle of honour and dignity which Iraq is

waging on the eastern flank of the Arab homeland.

AMMAN, May 22 (J.T.) —The director of the cultural department

at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Abdul Hamid Omar, received,

at his office yesterday the charge d'affaires of the Greek embassy in

Amman. During the meeting, they discussed cultural relations bet-

ween Jordan and Greece, and the exchange of visits by cultural

delegations of the two countries, with an emphasis on historical

studies.

Karak water
team meets
KARAK, May 22 (Petra)— The
drought committee in Karak Gov-
ernorate held a meeting yesterday
under Karak Governor Diyab
Yousef, during which it discussed

the distribution of potable water
tanks to the various adm inistrative

.areas of the govemorate acc-

ording to need.

The govemorate director of the

Water Supply Corporation said

that the corporation will install a

pumping machine at Al Harir pro-
ject to double the pumping rate

from 15 to 30 cubic metres an
hour. It will also secure several

pumping machines for other pro-
jects.

AMMAN. May 22 (J.T.)— Agriculture MinisterMarwan Dudin has

sent memos to ministries and departments concerned with the agr-

icultural sector requesting that the ministry be supplied with a list of

projects they will Implement in the current five-year plan and the

period that will follow, and the relationship of these projects with

rural development in general and the KingTalal Dam in particular.

The aim of the measure is to coordinate between these projects and
the projects which the Ministry of Agriculture is implementing in

cooperation with the Arab Organisation for Agricultural Dev-
elopment, particularly the project to build a network of agricultural

roads in the King Tala! Dam b3sin:

CAEU panel ends meeting
AMMAN, May 22 (Petra)— The
committee of permanent rep-

resentatives to the Council of
Arab Economic Unity concluded
a week of meetings at the council's

genera] secretariat here yesterday.

The committee has prepared its

SECRETARY WANTED
An international trading company in Amman
requires a full-time, highly qualified secretary

to the M.D. Salary attractive and subject to

negotiation. Office hrs. 8:30 - 13:30 and 15:00
18:00.

For appointment, please contact Miss

Tel. 63703 or 64913
P.O. Box 925229 Amman

report, which will be submitted to

the 37th session of the council

scheduled to be held in Amman on
June 1. The report deals with the

organisational structure of the

general secretariat and the fun-
ctions of directorates, offices,

departments and sections.

The delegation of the council's

general secretariat to the meetings
was headed by the council's sec-

retary general, Dr. Fakhri Qad-
douri. Delegates from Jordan,
Syria, Iraq, the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation. Libya and
North Yemen participated.
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MAJOR INTERNATIONAL

OIL COMPANY
is hiring Jordanians for the following
itions in Saudi Arabia:

pos-

1 . Sales representatives for lubricants

2. Arabic and English clerksftypists

Please come in person for interview on Saturday 23rd
May from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at:

H. Ghantous and Sons Co.
4th floor - Arab Bank building
Station Road - Tel 51 348/9

Amman
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Burmese Mining Minister Than Tin (far left) and Minister of Industry and Trade Walid Asfou

cuss Mr. Thau’s mission with reporters.

Burmese minister sees
t!

Mr. Khalaf said the conference

had approved a mode of coo-

peration among Arab states in

higher education, and decided to

give assistance to needy countries

in this regard, such as Palestine,

Mauritania and Yemen.

Jordan’s phosphate worl

with a view to purchase
AMMAN. May 22 (Petra) — Minister of Industry

and Trade Walid Asfouryesterday received visiting

Burmese Mining Minister Than Tin. They dis-

cussed the prospects of economic cooperation bet-

ween the two countries, particularly in the exp-

loitation of phosphates. The meeting was attended

by the Director General of the Jordan Phosphate

Mines Company, (JPMC), Mr. Ali Nsour.

The Burmese minister and his delegation also

visited the phosphate mines at Al Hasa in Tafilah

District, where they heard a detailed explanation of

the productive capacity of the mines and the mod-
ern methods used in finding, mining and processing

phosphate ores. They expressed their admiration

for the high standard of work achieved by the

JPMC.
Mr.Than told reporters the aim of his visit was to

strengthen economic cooperation between i

countries, and that Burma wishes to pure-
.large quality of Jordanian phosphates.
A round of talks between the JPMC a

visiting Burmese delegation began at the co

headquarters yesterday. Mr. Nsour express

company's preparedness to supply Burma \

needs of phosphates in the future.

The head of the Burmese delegation exp
his country’s desire to arrange in the future

supply of phosphates to his country, keep
mind the coming completion of construction
tfliser plants in Burma. He estimated his cot

needs ofphosphates in 1982 at 100,1)00 tons,

19S4 at 300,000 tons.

The two sides agTeed to continue discuss,

the subject in subsequent meetings.

British sculpture on show

AMMAN, May 22 (Petra)— Her Majesty Queen
Noor opened yesterday afternoon at the Jordan
National Gallery of Fine Arts an exhibition of the

work of British ssculptors: from the permanent
collection of the British Council. The exhibits con-

sist of 55 sculptures by 12 British sculptors cov-

ering British sculpture from the 1930s till now. The

.P^Ksi
works deal with social aspects of Britain as c
personal expressions of the artists. They in: - [V

. bronze, steel, iron and wood work. The ops^T:”;
geremony was also attended by Her Highnes
ncess Wijdan, several ministers, the British

assador in Jordan, several members of the CH
lomatic corps and a large crowd.

WHAT’S GOING ON
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Exhibitions

The British Council presents sculpture from its

permanent collection at the Jordan National Gal-

lery of Fme Arts, open from 10 a.m. - 1:30 pjn.

and 3-6 p.m.

vieillerons pas ensemble”, beginning at 7:30^r* £:

'

#
‘

„ ' .'jt'P-.ri

The Goethe Institute presents the children’^

“Stephen and the White Birds”, beginning <

p.m.

The French Cultural Centre presents an exh-

ibition of photographs by members of the centre’s

photography club.

Church services

The British Council presents “Recent Prints from
Britain”, in the foyer of Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba.

The Amman International Church meets <

day at 6 p.m., at the Baptist School in

Church School for adults is at 5 p.m:
provided.

The Ministry ofTourism and Antiquities presents

the Spring Festival of Art at the Alia Art GalJeiy

in Shmeisani.

Films

The French Cultural Centre presents “Nous ne

The Church of the Redeemer (C o:,

Anglican/Episcopal) celebrates Holy
jmunion on Sunday at 8 a.m.„ and holds Mo^
Service at 12 noon and Evening Service
p.m. The church is located in the First Cii

ofJabal Amman, near the Ahliyah School fo^

r (CMS), beyond the China Restaurant.

FOR SUE
2-ton KOMATSU FORKLIFT: model FD 20-7.'

Excellent condition; 3 months’ use only. For
further information, please contact:

Tel. 62903 - 62913 - 62916

CONFIDENTAL
ENGLISH SECRETARY

British director requires first-class secrete
work in pleasant offices at Third Circle. Arabic
not necessary. Full time preferred, but part-tir

considered forthe right applicant, 5 or 6 da^We
negotiable. Good salary.

Telephone: Gay Williams on 41043
\ 42026
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(Week of May 23-29

)

EXHIBITIONS

SPAY, May 25: The University of Jordan Alumni Club
Independence Day with an exhibition celebrating the Jor-
• heritage. The exhibition opens to members and their fri-

6:30 p.m.. at tbe dub premises.

G: The British Council presents sculpture from its

:nt collection at the Iordan National Gallery of Fine Arts,

ubition is open to the public from 10 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. and
and. remains open daily except Tuesday.

_ French Cultural Centre presents an exhibition of pho-

_
ihs by members of the centre’s photography club. The exh-
n is open to the public at the centre's hall in Jabal Luw-
h.

The British Council presents “Recent Prints from Britain”,

h/birion of original prints by Hockney, Kitage, Fassolas and
others. This exhibition, held previously at the councO in

\ian, is on display in the Foyer of Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba.

SPRING FESTIVAL

Iff

I

‘Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities presents the Spring
val of ait, which was celebrated in Aqaba last month, at the
Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

FILMS

URDAY, May 23, and SUNDAY, May 24: The French Cul-
Centre presents “Nous ne vieillirons pas ensemble". The
starts at 7:30 p.m., at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

}oethe Institute presents a programme of films according to

blowing schedule:

JRDAY, May 23: "Stephen and the White Birds", a film for

en. The show starts at 4:30 p.m.. at the institute in Jabal

ian.

®AY, May 26: “ Lina Braake Oder'* ( 1 974), at S p.m., at the

ute in Jabal Amman (in German, with English sub-titles).

LECTURE

INESDAY, May 27: The Goethe Institute, in cooperation

the Oriental Institute of the German Society for Eastern

)tries. Amman Department, presents a lecture illustrated—..slides, by Prof. Dr. Lutz Richter Bemburg. The lecture,

led “Traces of Thousand and One Nights in the Alps", exp-

s the influence of oriental architecture on European in the

§|j
; and 19th centuries. The lecture will be delivered, in English.

~
' p.m., at tbe institute in Jabal Amman.

VIDEOTAPE PROGRAMMES

INESDAY, May 27: The FrenchuCuhiiral Centre presents

iBture morte, de BnJeg^ttSoiith^?*t5 jun. amf“Gbups -

eatre no. 3”, at 6 p.m., at the ceiflTC“Sf-Jabal Luweibdeh.

JAY, May 26: The American Centre presents a videotape

aiy ofCBS televirion news for the past week. The tape will

wn at noon and 4 p.m., at the centre’s auditorium, offThird

in Jabal Amman.

COOKING LESSONS

Y, May 28: The French Cultural Centre presents

onstratkm de Patisserie", by Jean-Marie Castelvi, from 4 -

pju., at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

FIELD TRIP

AY, May 29: The Friends of Archaeology will organise a

be conducted by Mr. Scott Rollston from Yarmouk Uni-

v . to the large Roman military camp and the Early Bronze

a remains m Lejjun. Leave from the Department of Ant-

i-es Registration Centre at 8:30 a.m.

CHURCH SERVICES

DAY, May 24: Tbe Amman International Church (int-

:ional and interdenominational) holds worship services each

-lay at 6 p.m. Church School for adults at 5 p.m.; nureery

ided. The church meets for worship in the Baptist School in

"sisani.

Tbe Church ofthe Redeemer (C. ofEJAnglican/ Episcopal)

nates Holy Communion at 8 p.m.. and boldsMorning Service

. 1 noon and Evening Service at 4:30 p.m.^echurch is located

e First Circle area ofJabal Amman near the Ahliya School for

(CMS)i beyond the China Restaurant.

Jonlannii hertege will be celebrated by tte Untorsity of

iMAtanmi Club on the occasion of Independence Day.

Community college students ask

‘Do we really need another exam?’
By Dina Matar

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — No sooner do community col-

lege students finish their studies than they

have to pass the Community College Com-
prehensive Examination set up by the Min-

istry of Education this year.

v i i
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On Jully 18, about 8,000 com-
munity college graduates will be
sitting for the examination, and
none seems to be keen about it.

The prospect of yet another com-
prehensive examination has cau-

sed a stir among students and tea-

chers alike. But according to the

Ministry of Education, the exa-

mination has become a necessity

in the rather chaotic environment
of community colleges in Jordan.

In Jordan, there are 20 com-
munity colleges, half of which are

privately owned. These colleges

are actually a reincarnation of the

old “teacher training institutes"

(TTI's), and follow the pattern of

community collegesIn the United

States.

Community colleges could be

briefly described as colleges

“where everyone can study," pro-

vided he or she has finished sec-

ondary school. The community
college programme has been cho-

sen for Jordan as the best edu-

cational network to meet the

demands of both citizens and the

community.
The system is flexible not only

in terms of admission, but also in

fields of study. Career pro-

grammes are included at the col-

leges, and the comprehensive cur-

riculum produces not only tea-

chers — who often come up
jobless—but also graduates skilled

technicians, health service ass-

istants and paramedics, as well as

communication engineers and the

like.

Mr. Daoud Abu Kaf, the head

of the community college exa-

mination department at the Min-
istry of Education, says, “Com-
munity colleges are really gening

out of hand, and the exmination is

a kind of evaluation test for both

students and teachers.”

But reasoning, it would seem,

does not apply to the idea ofcom-
munity colleges, which is to dem-
onstrate and apply a“democratic"

concept of education. The exa-

mination contradicts the aims that

were first adopted upon the ini-

tiation ofcommunity colleges. Dr.

Raddah A1 Khatib, dean of Pri-

ncess Sarvath Community Col-

lege, says.

“The examination does not

coordinate with the ministry's att-

empt to modernise and improve

tbe educational system in Jor-

dan," Dr. Khatib told the Jordan

Times. The ministry, however,

does not agree: and it has several

reasons for the examinations ins-

titution.

Students like

examination.

Salt Community College again “cramming’’-some of unwillingly—for a difficult comprehensive

Among the foremost motives
are the low quality of community
college graduates and the diverse

criteria set for graduation at each
community college. “Of course,

we do not mistrust colleges,” Mr.
Abu Kaf said: “but we feel that

many students graduate without
being fully qualified."

Many community colleges have
been opened during the past few
years, and the Ministry of Edu-
cation has granted licenses for

sponsor without verifying their

The rubber-cheque plague
By Serene Farrqj

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 22—Over 117,000 cheques,

worth over JD 96.2 million, “bounced” in

1980. This gives a rate of four per cent of all

chequeswritten lastyear retunied because of

insufficient funds.

If this phenomenon indicates

anything, it would seem to mean a

drop in the ethical standards of

those dealing in cheques, because

of a growing lack of confidence in

such exchanges.

Merchants have resorted to the

use of cheque as an instrument of

payment by writing postdated

cheques as instalments, to be cas-

hed later.

These postdated cheques are

playing a major role in agg-

ravating the problem. When pay-

ment is made by this method, the

two parties supposedly agree that

the cheque is not to be cashed bef-

ore the date agreed upon. If it is —
as often occurs — great confusion

can result, because while the che-

que bearing a later date is an aut-

hentic check, the person writing it

without a balance in the bank to

cover itsamountcan be penalised.

• By law. even if tbe cheque is

submitted to the bank before the

date it bears, it must be paid imm-
ediately.

On the role of banks in curbing

this phenomenon, Mr. Jamil A

1

Dasouqi, the managerofthe Arab
Bank branch in Jabal Luweibdeh,

told the Jordan Times that res-

ponsibility for the problem lies

with the banks, the recipient ofthe

cheque and the legal system. Reg- •

rettably, “banks are neither cau-
tious nor accurate when a person

opens an account with them," he

said. “Banks should put each per-

son wishing to open an account on
probation period for no less than

three months before giving him a
chequebook, in order to det-

ermine bow he will use the

money."

Mr. Dasouqi added: “Even
after the lapse of the three-month

.probationary period, the bank
should give the person concerned

only tbe minimum number ofche-

ques, further to ascertain bow be

will use tbe chequebook.” How-'

ever, this method is unfortunately

“not applied in all banks due to

the competition among them,” he

said.

Mr. Dasouqi said that the bank,

account of a person whose che-

ques are returned more than three'

times should be dosed and his

chequebook withdrawn. In case

he continues to use the account

despite these measures, then the.

case should be “studied by the

Banks Association and the Cen-

tral Bank and a decision should be

{made -not to deal with this

jperson—for good," he said.

"Undoubtedly, the recipient

enhances the gravity of the pro-

blem when he insists on cashing

tbe check as evidence of his right.

.

while knowing that the other per-

son has no balance in the bank
”

Mr. Dasouqi said. “I believe that

the recipient in such a case should

be punished as much as the person

writing the cheque with ins-

ufficient funds."

] wish the penalty could be tou-

gher, so that everyone would leant

a lesson," he continued. “In other

words, the person involved should

receive' the maximum, not the

writer because he has avoided the

criminal penalty and also the

judge, who has avoided adding a

new case to the hundreds he alr-

eady has to deal with.
• An official of the judiciary told

the Jordan Times there were both

positive and negative aspects to

the official registration of bad-

cheque cases. The positive side is

that the case - will proceed acc-

ording to legal requirements, fcnd

the negative is that the legal pro-

cedures would take a long time,

since the defendant has to be not-

ified and the case will be pos-

tponed month after month.

Justice Bassam Haddadin said

• that in this connection, the law is

good. However, a lack of ethics

and confidence among people

remain tbe major obstacle, he

said. As a result of the growth of

commercial activity in the cou-

ntry, each merchant is demanding
that his rights be secured as soon
as possible. Dependence on
checks is great because they are

instruments of fulfilment payable

upon request. "Lack of awareness

of the status of the cheque, and

ignorance of the law, aggravate

this problem" — and this what
prompts the court’s to reduce the

penalty. Justice Haddadin said.

On the usefulness of the pen-

alty, Justice Haddadin said that,

the penalty stipulated in Statute

Number 421 is good and effective.

However, in many cases the pen-

alty must be reduced. "If we wan-
ted to imprison every person who
wrote a cheque without a balance

in the bank, our prisons would be
full and we would need new pri-

sons," be said.

[Cheques like this oik returned for

minimum penalty."

Mr. Dasouqi suggested the est-

ablishment of a department in the

Central Bank to collect inf-

ormation on all account holders,

so that ifa bank needs information

about any party, the department

could supply it. He said such a

department, known as the dep-

artment of credit facilities, exists

most other countries.

Asked about the role of the jud-
iciary in solving this problem. Att-

orney Tariq Nabil said that the

Jordanian legislature stipulated in

Article 421 of the penal code that

anyone who, with bad faith, writes

a cheque without a balance in the

bank ready for payment or with a

balance less than the amount of

the cheque shall be penalised by

imprisonment for from one to two

years and a fine of JD 50 to JD
200. The penalty also applies if he

withdraws all or part of the bal-

ance after writing the cheque and

tbe balance does not cover its

amount, or if he instructs the bank

not to pay. The imprisonmentmay
,be reduced to a minimum of one

month, or the fine to JD 10, when
: the court sees cause for clemency.

Mr. Nabil added that the court

may handle the case of a bad che-

que by instructing the police to

bring the two parties to court wit-

hout officially registering the case,

with the aim of providing the def-

endant an opportunity to settle the

complaint. If the case is settled

thus, everyone will be happy — the

recipient because he is paid wit-

hout court expenses, the cheque

TEACHING POSITION AVAILABLE
AT THE AMERICAN COMMUNITY

SCHOOL!
ACS is now accepting applications for qua-
lified certified teachers tor the 81-82 school
year for the following positions:

High School English
Elementary Positions

Arabic

Mease phone: Si3346 for more information.
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PAN ARABIAN TRAVEL
Travel for the Top Executive

BUSINESS TRAVEL

HOLIDAY PACKAGE TOURS

MEET AND ASSIST

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COURIER SERVICE

CLEARING AND FORWARDING
' CAR RENTAL

IAPA

AIR CHARTER

qualifications. As long as one has

the money, one can start a com-
munity college, it seems.

Many community colleges, in

fact, are run on a commercial

.

basis—witb backers looking only

for profit, and with only slightly

qualified, instructors, according to

Mr. Abu Kaf. Therefore, the exa-

mination was set up to evaluate

the students’ abilities, and to “est-

ablish the credibility our com-
munity colleges are missing," he

added.
"But tbe mistake that the min-

istry made in giving licenses for

and wide cannot be solved bymak-
ing yet another " Dr. Khatib con-

. lends. In her opinion, with which
many education experts concur,

examinations have been out of

vogue for a long time in developed
countries.

i "Such an exam does not really

,

measure the student’s abilities,”

! Dr. Khatib said. The examination
will cover the subjects in which
each student majored, in addition

|
to general knowledge. All stu--

dents who have passed their col-:

lege examinations can sit for it.

i But over the years, the students’

fear of general examinations has

. not been quelled, and the tawjihi

exam held each year for secondary

school students has shown over

and over again the strain students

are put under.

“In similar strained conditions,

students will probably not do their

best, and the purpose of the exam
will be lost,’ Dr. Khatib said.

The ministry has other reasons

for setting the exam. Mr. Abu Kaf
said. “Outstanding students will

.
be given a chance to pursue higher

education after tbe results of the

exam are known, and some might
be granted scholarships," he said.

Previously, many Ti l graduates

did not even have tbe chance to

‘apply to universities, he said,”

because nobody believes in their

,
merit."

Here again. Dr. Khatib does not

.agree. The examination is a great

waste of time, money, and effort,

she insists—if only because lots of

;stationery will be needed, and tea-

'

cbers wfll be given extra work.

The ministry intends to pur-

chase a special computer to sort

out the results, — but this “is very

.costly at a time when we need the

‘money to improve the existing

educational institutions," Dr.

.Khatib said.

[

She added that to solve the pro-
' blem of unqualified graduates, the

i ministry should “start from tbe

'very beginning, and root out all

-deficiencies that cause the present

|

mess.”

1 But the Ministry of Education

'-wants on-the-spot solutions, and

'by giving the examination it has

.found put a quick answer, though

fit may not be the ideal one.

I The chaotic situation at com-
Imunity colleges has, it seems, cau-

sed teachers to develop a reckless

attitude towards education, and
most are not really interested. The
lack of supervision of tbe teaching

process has added to the turmoil.

“The examination would be a
substitute for the supervisory pro-

cess — not in the literal sense, but

it would help us evaluate various

colleges,” Mr. Abu Kaf said.

But Dr. Khatib said, “Scoring

80 per cent at any exam does not

really qualify anybody, and we
cannot measure abilities by ans-

wering questions on paper." She

proposed that all institutions dev-

elop an entrance exam to evaluate

applicants.

"As Jong as we have more
i exams we move one step bac-

Ikward," she siad.

What about the students? Some
feel quite unhappy. An English

major who will be sitting for the

exam this June, says, “I am dre-

ading the exam now, and I feel it is

going to be another tawjihi."

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Ground-floor apartment consists of two bedrooms,
salon, dining room with accessories. With telephone,
garage, garden and well. Centally heated.

Tel. 62010

sports city - p.o.box 3265- ammctn

SECRETARY WANTED

Full-time secretary urgently required. 5Mz day week.
Must be able to work on own initiative. Good sho-
rthand and typing speeds essential. No Arabic req-.

uired. Salary will be according to age and experience.

Formore details, please call Christinabn 38380
or 38389....

FOR RENT
Deluxe apartment, 2nd floor, unfurnished

Consisting of:

Two bedrooms, living room, dining room and
modern kitchen, two bathrooms; with central

heating, intercom telephone at main gate
connected with the apartment, parking areaA
Location .Shmeisani, opposite Rosary College

Please call:

Tel.: 22049 from 10:30 am to 2 p,m.
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

N.B.; In case youdesire a furnished apa-.
rtment, it is possible.
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: Sources

and applications

;By Fahed Fanel

True face
THE ARAB foreign ministers meeting in Tunis to discuss

the Israeli-Syrian situation are going to find themselves -

as we all do — looking beyond the green fields of the Bekaa
Valley to get to the heart of the present confrontation

about the Syrian surface-to-air missiles that Israel objects

to. The missiles are symptomatic and symbolic of several

aspects of the Arab-Israeli conflict: they are testament to

the Arabs’ need to turn to the Soviet Union for weaponry
to match what the Americans provide Israel; they are tes-

tament to the arrogance of Israel in wanting to deny any
Arab state the legitimate right to defend itself: and they are

testament to the sometimes obscure reality of n Arab Nat-
ion that will come together in collective self-interest to face

up to Israers aggressiveness and the supporting American
role. The missiles are a pretext for Israel to remind the

world that we are all held hostage to .the trigger-happy
sensitivities of Israel's old generals, terrorists and labour
leaders whose conscience has been permanently defined by
the Jewish experience in Europe during the end of the 19th
Century and the first half of the 20th, a collection of old
country European Zionists who have come to dominate
Israeli political life and whose perception of the universe

cannot transcend the restricted parameters of a racist, exc-

lusivist Zionist ideology that exploits the innocent sen-

timents of Jewish nationalism. Arab-Jewish reconciliation

is a must, and it will happen in due course. But it is difficult

to see how itcancome about with the likesofMr. Begin and
his militaristic crowd,who show their true face in the midst

of the missiles Controversy.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’L His Majesty King Hus-
sein and several high-ranking
officials will pay an official risk
to the Soviet Union at the end of
this month. The King will have
talks with the Soviet leaders on
several important issues, par-
ticularly the Middle East sit-

uation and relations between the
two countries.

King Hussein's forthcoming
visit to the Soviet Union is a con-
tinuation of the clear and con-
sistent Jordanian line which
gives our international to pre-

serve our independent per-
sonality and freedom of mov-
ement in the international arena
for the good of the Arab cause
and in order to down the fou-'

Delations ofpeace and stability in

the area.

The Soviet role in the process

of achieving a just and com-
prehensive peace for our cause is

an important role, which should
contribute to achieving the des-

ired result under U.N. auspices.

Tbs obstinate Israeli opposition

to the Soviet role should not lead

to this role’s being frozen out or
ignored. It is time to intensify the

international efforts supporting

our cause in order to eliminate

the Israeli aggression and to

enable the Palestinian people to

exercise their national rights,

and consequently, to lay down
the foundations of a just, com-
prehensive peace and stability in

the area. Undoubtedly, the visit

which His Majesty the King will

make to the Soviet Union soon
will be a significant step on this

path.

Furthermore, the visit is a con-

tinuation of the Jordanian ini-

tiative led by King Hussein on
the international level, and will

consolidate the joint Arab effort

crystalised at the Amman sum-
mit.

ALDUSTOUR; It is now certain

that Israel is pushing the Leb-
anese crisis to a climax, and that

all Israel is saying about leaving

the door open for the American

envoyto settle the missile crisis is

untrue. The more Israel talks

about peace, the more it pre-

pares for war.

Although Menachem Begin
realises that Syria is determined,

and has the right, not to wit-

hdraw the missiles from the

Bekaa Valley because they are

defensive missiles, this in itself

adds another factor to the com-
plication of the situation which

might bring the situation to a

head. Israel is acting according

to a new form of its concept of its

own security — that is, it is dem-
anding the withdrawal of the

missiles inside Syria on the pre-

text that they can control the eas-

tern part of Lebanon's air space.

This is a peculiar demand, and
rejected to start with; in addition

to the fact that it is a con-

firmation that Israel has fab-

ricated the missile crisis. It is also

an attempt to complicate the cri-

sis and push the parties to the

brink of confrontation in the

Golan is currently excluded,

since the two sides have agreed

to renew the mandate of the

U.N. force in the Syrian heights.

The massing of Israeli forces

in southern Lebanon, and the

supervision by Israeli engineers
of the building of shelters in

some Lebanese villages located

in the area controlled by the mil-

itia of Saad Haddad, confirm
that Israel is preparing for a new
aggression in the Bekaa Valley,

to occupy all of southern Leb-
anon is order to bargain with it

and prompt Syria to withdraw
the missiles. Israel also seeks to

strike at the Palestinian res-

istance and to play an effective

role in defining Lebanon's pol-
itical future, implementing the

plot to partition Lebanon into

sectarian statelets.

These dangers are bigger than

can be coped with by Lebanon

alone, or by Syria alone. This

forces the Arabs to play a col-

lective role capable of con-

fronting the Israeli challenge,

which has gone beyond all bou-

nds.

AT THE END of 1980, the com-

mercial banking system in Jordan

controlled the amount of JD 795

million. The sources of these funds

were: deposits 82.8 per cent, mar-

gins, provisions and other lia-

bilities 10.8 per cent, the balance

of 6.4 per cent represents equity in

the form of paid-up capital and

genera] reserves.

These relatively huge funds

were employed as follows: 32.6

percent as cash and balances with

the Central Bank of Jordan and

banks abroad (Jordan's inter-

bank deposits are excluded for the

purposes of this study): 8.4 per

cent as securities, mainly gov-

ernment bonds and treasury notes

and some stocks; 3.5 per cent as

fixed assets and other debt bal-.

ances.

' This picture reveals the und-

erlying reason behind the power,

excercised by commercial banks in

modem life, where the man-
agement has at its disposal fin-

ancial assets equivalent to 16

times the funds of their owners, a

phenomenon that cannot be seen

except in banks and financial ins-

titutions.

. This very fact that banks have

extra power, makes them subject

to stringent laws and regulations

to protect the public interest, bec-

ause banks cannot be left alone to

deal with the public’s money as

they please.

Funds injected into the banking

system in Jordan during 1980 re
r

ched JD 189.4 million. When
exclude inter-bank deposits,

find out that these new funds c
be broken down to the followi

sources: 84.6 percent deposrto: ~

7.2 per cent margins and pr

visions: 3.8 per cent reduction
.

securities portfolio and 4.4 p ;
:

cent only from owners equity.

These new funds were used I

the management as follows: 61 -

per cent were deposited with Ce>

trad Bank and outside banks. „

especially outside banks — 35

.

per cent was lent to borrower

The balance of 3.1 per cent'w:

tied up in additional fixed asse

and other debit balances.

From the foregoing, we no
that banks are employing moi

funds abroad in foreign cu
rencies, even ifthat meant the tic

uidation of part of the govemmer
bonds and notes. This is a negath

'

trend which indicates that banks i

'

Jordan are not meeting their dut

to devote a higher share of the

funds to finance the government'

economic development efforts b
holding more bonds and treasur

notes.

Banks should not be allowed t'

over-invest in foreign currencie-'

out of search for higher inters

rates and income tax evasior

Making advantage of the fle

xibility oflimits set by the Centre
"

Bank will endanger this flexibilitr

and invite stricter regulations an!.-

limitations.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
A

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5JO — Koran

'

5:45 Children's programme.
6:00 — Rainbow
6:20 Battlestar Galactica

7:10 Local Programme
7:25 Local Programme
800 News in Arabic

8J0 Arabic series

9:30 Local Programme
10:15 Feature film:

Howling in the Woods
11:00 ...... News in Arabic

11:10 Feature Film Continues

CHANNEL 6

600 French Programme
7:00 News in French .

7:20 French Varieties

7:30 News in Hebrew
8J0 ..: .. Comedy
9:00 Cultural Programme
9:20 - Varieties

10:00 News in English

10:15 Feature FUm:
Howling in the Woods'

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM& 99 MHz,

FM

7:00 — Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 News Bulletin

7:40 — Morning Show
1000 News Snmmaiy
10J0 Eternal Jerusalem

11:00 Sign off

12:00 News Headlines
12.-03 Pop Session

13:00 News Summary
1303 Radiotheque
14:00 News Bulletin

14:10 Instrumentals

1430 Over a Cup of Tea
15:00 Concert Hour
16:00 News Summary
16:03 Instrumentals

16J0 Old Favourites

17:00 Melody Time
17:30 In Concert
18:00 Play of the Week
19:00 „ News Bulletin

1930 ... ... Top Twenty
20J0 Men from the Ministry

21.-00 Classical Music
2200 — Sign off

From the Weeklies 07JO Theme
and Variations 07:45 Network
UJC O&0O World News; Ref-

lections 08:15A Composer Speaks
08JO Terry Wogan’s Album Time
0900 World News; British Press

Review 09:15 The World Today
09J0 Financial News 09:40 Look
Ahead 09:45 Science in Action
10:15 About Britain 10J0 The
King’s Collection 11:00 World
News; News about Britain 11:15

New Ideas 11:25 The Week in

Wales IIJO Meridian 1200 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 Anything Goes
12:45 Sports Round-up 1300
World News; Commentary 13:15

Net Work UK 13J0 Time Off
1400 Saturday Special 1500 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Saturday Special

1600 1600 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Saturday Special

1700 News Summary; Saturday

Special 17:45 Sports Round-Up
1800 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
18JG Play of the Week: Cyrano de
Bergerac 19:30 Terry Wogan's
Album Time 2000 World News;
Commentary 20:15 Good Books'
20J0 Mendelssohn and tbe British

Scene 21:00 Short Story 21:15

Opera Gallery 21:45 People and
Politics 2200 World News; The-
atre Call 22J0 New Ideas 22:40

Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-
up 23:00 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Letterbox ' 23J0
Meridian

18:45 ——. Paris, Beirut (AF)
19:10 .. Cairo (EA)
19S50 Frankfurt

19J0 Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
2000 Beirut (MEA)
23:40 Cairo (EA)
2400 Baghdad
2405 .........—....... London (BA)
0100 Cairo

Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City .. 67181
Y.W.CA. 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS
DEPARTURES:

•(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours; 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Ihpdar Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours; 9.00
ajn. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
.Tel. 37169

5:45 .. Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)

VOICE OF AMERICA
GMT
O3J0 The Breakfast Show: news
on the hour and 28 mm. after each
hour 1700 Weekend 1800 Special

English; news/words and their sto-

ries, feature, short stories 18J0
New York, New York 1900 News
and This Week I9J0 Press Con-
ference USA 2000 Special Eng-
lish; news/words and their stories

20:15 Music USA (Ja*z) 2100
Weekend

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

80S .... Aqaba

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1143 KHz

'

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 04J0 Keynotes
04:45 Financial News 405 Ref-

lections 0500 World News; British

Press Review 05:15 About Britain

05:30 New Ideas 05:40 Book Cho-
ice 05:45 Tbe World Today 0600
Newsdesk 06:30 Mendelssohn and
the British Scene 0700 World
News; News about Britain 07:15

9J0
9:40 .

........ Jeddah

9:45 Karachi, Dubai
900
1000 phuhran

1005 Abu Dhabi
1100:*...,........ Riyadh (SV)
11:40-' .n...

11:40 .

15J5 KuwaitTKAG^-
16JO .Cairo

700

1000
11:70

11:30 -
11:45

1200
1205
12JQ ' Paris

12J0 /
13:00

16:20 . . Kuwait (KAC)
1900
19:45 Baghdad
2000
20:15

20J0
, Aba Dhabi, Dubai

02J0 .. ....

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS: .

Amman'
mmmi

YusufAbd Rashid (AJ Hashimi AJ

Muhammad Imran 73172

Zarqa; ..........

Khalil Abu
Camp)

Hussein (Zarqa

IrUd: .

Musa Malkawi 2449

PHARMACIES:

23672
25216

21699
21381

(—

\

Irbid:

AJ Wahdah ... (—

)

TAXIS: „

Taxina — 44660
Al-Neil 44433

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.

lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings eveiy Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AJ
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
ajrn. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of tbe Mus-

lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mnntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

BJ1L - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Dosed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr 2:57

Sunrise 4:36

Dbuhr ...... 11:32

‘Asr - 3:14

Maghreb — 6:33

‘Isha - 8:08

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal .— —:. 98.4/98.6
Lebanese pound _.. 78.9/79.9
Syrian pound 49.2/49.8
foKji dinar _ 726.6/735
Kuwaiti dinar 1194.1/1200
Egyptian pound 394.3/397

j

Qatari riyal 91.1/91.5
UAE dirham 90.2/90.6
Omani rfyal 953.6/961.6

. U.S. dollar 331/332
U.K. sterling 690.8/694.6
W. German mark .... 144.4/145.3
Swiss franc - - 1 62.1/1 63.1.
Italian lire

(for every 100) — 29/29J
French franc 59.9/60.3
Dutch guilder 130/130.8
Swedish crown 67.7/68.1
Belgium franc 88-6/89.1
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 149.8/150.7

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) ... 75111

Civil Defence rescue ...-. 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) ...— 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) ... 37111-3

Police headquarter* 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)

24 hoars a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) —...... 92205/92266

Jordan Television ..... — 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Frrstaid, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters .. 22090
Cablegram or telegram 18

Tolaphono:

-Information ....... 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES
‘Tomatoes 80

Tariq

Shmeisani
Asem —

23024
65294
66503

CULTURAL CENTRES

17:15 Chicago, N. York.

Vienna (SK)
17:25 . Copenhagen. Athens (SK)
17:25 - London (BA)

17:40 Copenhagen. Athens

1705 Cairo (IA)

18:00 London

American Centre .............. 41520

British Council ..— 36147-8

French Cultural .Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre ...» 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre—24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

10080

Marrow (small) .... 210
.... 110

Cucumber (small) #’20

Cucumber (large)..— 120
Pleas 130
String beaus ,,J o

Lettuce (head)'
....

70
.Cauliflower 180

210
Cabbage' _ ‘70
Spinach 120

50
100

Garlic ....

Carrots
Turnips .

Bananas

Onions (dry)

Onions (green)
90

..... 260

170
80
170
80

130
170
100
70

120
160
70

120
70

260'

Dates
Apples (American, Japanese
red, waxed)

Grapefruit —
Lemon
Coconut (apiece)

Water Melons

. 120 120
110 80

,..70 70
.270 200
.235 160
250 250

480 410
310 250
240 180
260 200
190 190
150 100
120 120
ISO ISO
35Q 300
200 200
150 150

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when you are under
good influences to gain your immediate aims. Study your
environment and make definite plans for improvement.
Make positive plans for the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Engage in community ac-

tivities that will improve your reputation. Express your
talents to the right people.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study details of a plan
you have in mind and be ready to put it across soon. Do
more thinking about the future.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be most efficient at
regular chores and get the right results. Try to improve
your surroundings. Be considerate of neighbors.

MOON CHILDREN 7June 22 to July 21) Be sure to
clarify your position on a legal matter with associates.

.Show others that you can be trusted.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Go over any outside work and
be sure it is done correctly, otherwise improve it. Take
health treatments you may need.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Good day to be with con-
genials for fun but don't overspend or you’ll regret it.

Observe and obey rules that apply to you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Put new mechanisms in

your home so that it’s more functional Contact friends
who have the informatioD you need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find day for obtaining
all the data you need in order to operate more efficiently in
the future. Be wary of strangers now.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Good day to study

your accounts and see that they ere accurate. Engage in
favorite hobby with congetrials.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.to Jan. 20) Fine day for handling
personal matters. Plan how to handle routine tasks with
least expenditure of time and energy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know what your per-

sonal aims are and then initiate steps towards gaining
them. Try to improve your surroundings.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get together with good

friends and enjoy the sociability. Find out exactly what
yon want to accomplish in the future.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one of those charming young persons in constant
search of knowledge, so be sure to have newspapers
around and send to the right schools that will help develop

.
this talent Teach good manners.
“The Stars impel, they do not compel."' What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

a

Mir*

v
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Occupation leaves its marks
So

C>, By Musa Budeiri

1 \e this year the Israeli occupation ofthe

~ Bank and the Gaza Strip (WBGS) will

fj {lk its fifteenth year. The outward man-
sions of change in the political sphere

A^i'dl known, but less attention has been
Vq[{» the more irreversible and longer las-

ransformation which has taken place in

^Nconomic and social structure of the

h m

' :is little doubt that the

n has proved a net gain
aeli economy which has

saddled with any sig-

. burdens. Indeed, PaJ-
ibour has played a sig-

.
Me in the expansion of
>mv, particularly m the
68-73.

•

pluation of the WBGS
Is at 1.3 million. At the
he occupation it is est-

lat some 200,000 Pal-
led to the East Bank of

- i. It is further estimated
* 20,000 people have
grating annually since

ese successive waves of
have resulted in a net

a decline in the last twe-
the population of the

i the latter 1970s was
nailer than it had been in

s in the labour market
aps been the single most

• red economic con-
of the occupation: bet-

- and 40 per cent of the

aur force is now emp-
rael, mostly as unskilled

- rilled labour, it is dif-

Tive at a reliable figure

mmber of Palestinian

.urrently employed in

t latest reports give a

4,000 who are legally

through government
changes, with perhaps

.26,000 who are “ill-

nployed. It is signifant

ose working "illegally”

' per cent are under 1 7

it. and under Israeli law

are not permitted to work. Ano-
ther 20,000 workers are employed
in the WBGS in Israeli-related

concerns, producing goods for the
Israeli market (stone quarries,

brickworks, textiles).

Although initially workers from
the WBGS were not allowed to

work in Israel, the labour shortage
which emerged in 1968 caused the

authorities to change the rules so
that Palestinian labourers could
be employed within Israel’s 1967
borders. The work available was
and remains in the lowest echelons
of the economy. An Israeli report

in 1 977 calculated that 44 per cent

of workers from the WBGS were
employed in unskilled jobs, 22 per

cent were skilled workers, and the

rest worked in agriculture and the

service sectors.
*

Israel's mounting economic
problems led to a fall in the num-
ber of Palestinian workers. They
were in a doubly precarious pos-

ition because thev were con-

centrated in certain sectors of the

economy (e.g. construction) and
they depended entirely on market
forces. They are not employed by
the larger Israeli films which aie
owned by the State or the His-

tadruth, but small and medium
sized private-firms producing con-
sumer goods, such as foodstuffs,

building materials, wood and rub-

ber goods. Workers who are emp-
loyed "illegally” have no job pro-

tection. The existing arrangement
is one which is welcomed both by
Israeli employers who do not want
to pay taxes and insurance dues,

and by the Palestinian labourers

who do not want taxes, national

insurance, social security and pen-
sion contributions to be dedicated

from their wages. They are the

first to lose their jobs when the

going gets rough.

Until now unemployment in the

WBGS has been avoided through
the migration of thousands to Jor-

dan and the Gulf states. Recently,
however, Israeli officials have
been making forecasts that up to

50,000 Palestinian workers will

have to lose theirjobs asa result of

the recession. Figures for the beg-
inning of 1 980 already show a dec-
rease in the number of Palestinian

workers in virtually every sector of

the Israeli economy, (see box)

The organisational weakness of

Palestinian workers and their lack

of any political muscle within Isr-

ael has helped the Israeli private

sector to adjust to changing mar-
ket conditions. They came to pro-

vide in the words of one Israeli

Employment figures for workers from the West
Bank and Gaza Strip in Israel

December
1979

January
1980

%
Decrease

The organisational weakness of Palestinian workers and their lack of any political muscle within Israel has helped the Israeli private sector to adjust to changing market conditions.

Construction

Industry

Agriculture

Services

Total

Source: Al-Talia, 1 4 Feb. 1 980 (These figures do not include those

working illegally in Israel).

14,998 13.345 11.02

20.161 17,165 14.86

9,744 7,831 19.63

9.392 7,600 19.08

54,295 45,941 15.39

academic "a free labour force in

the classical economic sense”.

The outcome of this labour shift

has been the move of semi-

employed peasants and-
unemploved workers from the

WBGS into the Israeli economy at

the lowerend of the scale as mem-
bers of the manual working class.

This was simply induced since the

wages offered were 50 per cent or

- Advertise by mail

:in the Jordan Times
r

r
ut Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that ibring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

e sent in bv mail and accompanied by fall payment in an advertisme a&encv office in Ammanmay send in their adse sent in by mail and accompanied by fall payment in an advertising agency office in Ammanmay send in their ads

"sh. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently by mail on the following conditions:

more higher than those paid for

similar work in the WBGS eco-

nomy. though still less than those

paid to Israeli workers. As a result

the Israeli labour Force has been
restructured. According to a Bank
of Israel report, "unskilled job's

have come to be considered the

preserve of workers from the adm-
inistered areas”. Thus the national

division is inevitably being tra-

nsformed into an economic one.

Jewish workers are becoming^.,
priveleged group

-
Employed < irjgt

industry, services connected wSth

the state, the army and strategic

production, and constitute a rel-

atively protected group.

The Palestinian workers, who
constitute the "free” part of the

working class, which gives the

economy its flexibility and its cap-

acity to adjust to crisis, have bec-

ome in the strictly economic sense

"a reserve army of the economy”
and of vital importance to the pri-

vate sector.

This process has had a mom-
entous effect on the pre-

dominantly rural structure of the

WBGS. A process of marginal

proletarianisation is currently

underway as Palestinian peasants

are uprooted from traditional vil-

lage life by the necessity of having

to seek employment in Jewish

urban centres. As a result the

Arab village has been transformed

into a stagnant pro-productive

unit, and the peasants have bec-

ome pan of the market for hired

labour.

The damage done to agriculture

is already visible; the agricultural

Jabour force has contracted by as

jnuch as 25^ftr cent, a nd-there ism-

fact an, acute shortage of agr-

icultural labour in the areas. If this

trend continues, as is likely, the

long term prospect would be for

the WBGS to be reduced to the

role of a dormitoiy for manual

labour, and for an intensification

of an emerging bias in the str-

uctures and skills of the Pal-

estinian labour force.

Despite the noticeable increase

in money incomes in the WBGS,
which is primarily the result of the

export of labour services to Israel,

the investment needed for future

economic growth has not been

generated. Industry has remained
primitive in character and there is

no discernible beginning to an

industrialisation process. The inh-

abitants are increasingly dep-

endent for.tbeir livelihood on the

workings of the Israeli economy.
Yet the increased financial liq-

uidity of the inhabitants of the

WBGS compared to the period

prior to 1967 has significant imp-
lications in so far as it creates and
perpetuates new consumption
patterns. The absence of a

_

local

7 'productivebasem^asjlboweveiy
..•^that.-the^money Ejpred in Israel-

rapidly flows back to^the Israeli

economy and does not contribute

to the building of a new productive

infranstnurture within the WBGS.
The rising wages and increased

purchasing power are likely to

prove a short term beneift. gra-

dually eroded by inflation and cur-

rency devaluations.

The long term structural change

to the economies of the WBGS, on
the evidence existing so far, is lik-

ely to prove disadvantageous. The
trading benefits resulting from the

connection with Israel are mainly
reaped by the latter, and the dev-

elopment of manufacturing and
industry; has been nil. Agriculture

is also hampered by the con-

tinuous shortage of manpower.

The rapid proletarianisation

which has taken place has been to

the benefit of the Israeli economy.

Yet there has been a sharp rise in

expectations, and large sections of

the inhabitants have been acc-

ustomed to a modest level of a

material gratification.

This, together with the con-

tinuing expropriation of land for

.tiwg^blishment.-ot settlements

antfme control of the regions’ sca-

rce water resources, has brought

in its wake an adverse tra-

nsformation. The effects of this,

cushioned for a long time by the

booming Israeli economy, are lik-

ely to increase economic hardship

within the WBGS now that Israel

has entered a recession. In turn

this could lead to an increased rate

of immigration, and possibly pro-

vide a new impetus for more acute

forms of struggle against the occ-

upation. (Middle East Int-

ernational)

Musa Bucieiri is a Palestinian wri-

ter living in London.
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By Jonathan Wright

ZAGAZJG, Egypt: Egypt has

declared war on millions of brown
rats attacking the fertile farmlands

of the Nile Delta.

Warning that a plague of rats

was approaching emergency pro-

portions, agriculture officials

began spreading tons of pesticide

across the lush plain that is Egypt's

breadbasket.

In the first three days of the

campaign, they said 1.5 million

rats were exterminated in just one

province, kalyoubia. “But this is

the tip of the iceberg,” the min-

istry of agriculture’s pest dep-

artment reported.

One official put the number of

rats in the Delta at 240 million. An
American rodent expert, Mr. Ric-

hard Pochet, called the situation

very serious.

Despite successive eradication

campaigns, the rat population,

which outnumbers people by

more than 1 0 to one, was reaching

new peaks each summer, Mr. Poc-

het said.

Although total agricultural

production has not yet shown

signs of decline, rats are devouring

extra crops that reclaimed land

and high-yield crop strains would

normally be producing, Mr. Poc-

het said.

No statistics are available but

farmers in the area around this

rat-infested mud brick town in

northern Egypt complain that rais

are eating almost everything. The

farmers grow wheat, maize, rice,

cotton, broad-beans sugar cane

and barseem (a clover that is the

Egyptian peasant’s main source of

fodder).

A government report said rats'

have eaten and savaged their way
through villages and farms, spr-

eading terror amongst the local

population. Terrifying tales have

been reported in the Egyptian

press in the past few weeks.

At Sharkieh a camel bleeding -

from the foot was attacked by rats

U.S. Agency for International

Development, says the main rea-

son for the rising number of rats is

the gradual extinction of their

natural enemies — mongooses,
kites, hawks and other birds of

prey.

The predators have either lost

their habitats to humans or been

killed by insecticides. "The con-

ditions for breeding are excellent,

the Egyptian winter is too mild to

At Shakrieh a camel bleeding from the foot

was attacked by rats and eaten alive until

nothing was left ofit.but a skeleton gnawed to

the bone.

and eaten alive until nothing was
left of it but a skeleton gnawed to

the bone.

In a village near Zagazig far-

mers reported that rats ate 500

chicks alive, nibbled two hectares

(five acres') of wheat down to the

last stalk, and attacked babies and*

aged and ill people.

Canle and poultry have no cha-

nce of surviving an attack by hor-
' des of rats.

Their invasion started just over

one year ago after breeding for

over eight years in Suez Canal

towns and villages left deserted

after the Egyptian -Israeli war in

October, 1973.

The rats here are easy to spot

even in broad daylight. “There are

too many to hide.” lamented a

farmer.

Mr. Pochet, who works with the

kill off the bulk of the rodent pop-

ulation, as it would do in Western

Europe for example,” Mr. Pochet

said.

A mature female rat, producing

litters of four to 10 at intervals of

80 days, can have scores of des-

cendants within a year and the

young reach sexual maturity six

months after birth.

The rats began moving into

Zagazig in 1979. Since then off-

icials have launched two uns-

uccessful extermination cam-

paigns.

First they sold zinc phosphide

on cred it. TTie poison is cheap and
effective but the rats learned to

avoid it. Fanners also worried that

it would kill children and liv-

estock.

Last July, when the rat pop-
ulation reached its annual peak.

the local gove morale offered five

piasters (about seven cents) rew-

ard for every rat killed.

Dr. Abdel-Lutif Issa. head of
the pest control department, sto-

pped the campaign after two days.

“It was completely misguided. We
did not want people to touch ihem
in case of disease,” He said.

So far there has been no evi-

dence that the brown rats have

brought disease to the Delta. "It is

a fear we live with.” a Zagazig

doctor said.

Meanwhile debate continues

over the most effective way to

catch the rats. The current cam-
paign is using pesticide imported

from Switzerland. Britain and
West Germany.

The agriculture ministry in

Cairo says the five million Egy-
ptian pounds (Sseven million)

budgeted for the campaign will be

exhausted by July and is asking the

government for another JO mil-

lion pounds IS14 million) to sus-

tain the war on rats.

Mr. Pochet says more emphasis

should be put on mechanical

means of extermination, such as

trapping and flooding burrows.

“These can still be effective,” he

said.

In Zagazig, the farmers con-
tinue to put their faith in the oldest
means of rat -catching - cals. Cats
with a reputation as good rat-

hunters have become prized pets
here and are changing hands at

2.50 Egyptian pounds (S3.50), an
unheard-of price in Egypt. (R)
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ISjjjistic measures to defend franc

^p-ench bank rate

llkised to 22%
ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS LONDON EXCHANGE

*"<S, May 22 (R) — France’s

socialist government raised

rest rates by four per cent to a

cord 22 per cent today as part of

a package of measures to defend

the ailing franc.

The increase, which goes into

effect on Monday, followed the

announcement last night of res-

trictions on the freedom of French

nationals to speculate in foreign

currency, both in private deals and
in trading.

The package bad an immediate

effect on Paris exchange markets

where the French currency had
been under heavy pressure since

Socialist Francois Mitterrand won
the presidential election on May
1U and ousted centre-right Valery
Giscard d’Estaing.

Foreign exchange dealers, how-
ever, viewed the defence package

as too little too late, and the franc

remained on its floor in the Eur-
opean Monetary System (EMSj.
The franc struggled off its off-

icial EMS floor against the West
German mark in an initial psy-
chological reaction to the ove-

rnight moves, only to fall back a

few hours later.

The franc initially touched
5.4900 to the dollar but closed at

5.5850 here, up slightly from yes-

terday’s 12-year low of 5.6050

and fractionally better than yes-

terday’s close of 5.5912. It has

been pinned to its lower limit of

2.4093 to the mark since Socialist

Francois Mitterrand’s election as

president. The measures were dec-

ided at a meeting last night called

by Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy,

appointed by Mr. Mitterrand sho-

rtly after his inauguration yes-

terday.

At the meeting were Treasury

Director Jean-Yves Haberer and

Renaud de la Geniere, governor

of the Bank of France.

A statement issued after the

meeting said the measures were
necessary to protect the franc

“from temporary upheavals which
are in no way justified by the fun-
damental elements of our eco-
nomy or by the economic and fin-

ancial policies proposed by the
new government.”

Economic analysts say the pre-

ssure on the franc was largely due
to fears of the effect of socialist

pledges to nationalise 11 major
companies and most private

banks.

Ifthe left wins next month's par-

liamentary election as the earliest

opinion polls suggest, the pressure

on the franc could become so ini-

ense that it will make a rea-

lignment of parities within the

EMS a probability rather than a

possibility, economists said.

EEC grants Tunisia $5.4m

TUNIS, May 22 (R) — The European Economic Community
(EEC) has granted Tunisia 2.15 million Tunisian dinars (about
$5.4 million) to cover half the cost of building three professional
training centres at Nabeul, Menzel Bourguiba and Zaghouan, it

was announced yesterday in Tunis.

USSR supplies Cyprus with oil

NICOSIA, May 22 (R)— Cyprus has secured additional supplies

of heavy oil for the Island's electricity supply from the Soviet
Union, Industry Minister Constantinos Kirtis said yesterday.
Mr. Kirtis told a press conference on his return from a week-

long visit to Moscow that the Soviets have also agreed to increase

their imports of Cypriot agricultural products and discuss dev-
elopment projects and joint ventures.

The existing five-year agreement between Cyprus and Moscow,
signed in 1975, expires in December and a Soviet delegation will

visit Cyprus in the autumn to discuss a new agreement be said.

The Soviets had agreed to supply an extra 50.000 tons of heavy
oO. in addition to the 100.000 tons Moscow had already con-
tracted to supply this year, for the Island's power station, which
requires 300,000 tons of heavy oil e3ch year, Mr. Kittis said.

Turkey announces major price increases

ANKARA, May 22 (R) — The Turkish government today put

into effect higher prices for petrol, cigarettes, and alcoholic

drinks, the first major price increase for basic consumer goods
since the military took power last September.

Petrol, diesel oil. kerosene and bottled cooking gas will cost

between 13.2 and 16.7 per cent more. Cigarettes and sta-

teproduced alcoholic drinks will cost between 30 and 70 per cent

more.

New prices toy sugar, whose sale has been banned until tom-

orrow, would be announced later, officials said.

Instant coffee losing charm

ZURICH. May 21 (R)— The market for instant coffee is gra-

dually dissolving, as coffee drinkers demand higher quality or

decaffeinated coffee, according to a leading coffee company.

Klaus Jacobs, president of Jacobs, one of Europe’s leading

coffee roasting and retailing firms, told the company’s annual

press conference that the market for high quality and so-caJled

“health coffees” was growing twice as fast as the rest of the

market.
“Instant coffee is clearly on the retreat in Europe, the U.S. and

mosf other countries,” Mr. Jacobs said.

Japan was almost the only country where demand for soluble

coffee was still growing, he said.

Current concern over food and drink health hazardsmeant that

the coffee companies should beware of underestimating the imp-

act of research being conducted into possible cancer-causing pro-

perties of caffeine and other elements of coffee, he said.

A recent medical report which received wide publicity in the

U.S. said there was a possible link between heavy coffee drinking

and cancer.

BP asks Libya to cut oil prices

LONDON, May 22 (R) — British Petroleum (BP) has asked

Libya to cut its oil prices, currently about $41 a barrel, because of

the high level of world stocks, a spokesman said today.

The spokesman said the company had not asked for a specific

cut.

Gulf Oil recently confirmed that it had asked Nigeria to cut its

prices from $40 a barrel and that it could reduce purchases oth-

erwise.

But the BP spokesman said BFs two current contracts for

relatively small quantities of Libyan oil were not threatened.

LONDON, May 22 (R)— Following are the buyingand selling rat

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollarat the close <

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

2.0705/25
1.2001/04
2.3130/40

2.5700/50
2.0600/0700
5-5600/5800
37.65/70

1148.00/1150.00

222.00/30
4.9240/60
5.7115/35

.7.2550/75

472.00/472.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

French francs *
.

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, May 22 (R) — Share prices closed easier on balance after a •

quiet session ahead of the long spring bank holiday weekend. At 1 500 the
;
" '

"

F.T. index was down 3.4 at 541.2.

Equities rallied slightly’ after easing initially on the Guardian Royal -

Exchange Assurance £76m rights issue news but interest waned and prices

drifted, dealers said. Government bonds fell as much as % with feats of

higher U.S. interest rates overhanging the market:

Gold shares weakened with the bullion price and North American \

stocks were quietly mixed. Guardian Royal closed 12p down at 290p ’
...

having touched 288 after the right issue proposal- Other insurances sbo-
”•

wed net losses ranging to 6p but Sun Alliance ended 5p higher at 789 after
'

a low of 776. Boots ended 1 1 p off at 232 on further consideration of foil -

: "

year results announced yesterday. ; .

ICI ended 2p easier after an irregular trend and similar falls were noted

in BP, Bowater, Glaxo and Lucas. Hawker and Tube Investments were
both 6p lower but GEC, Plessey and Tbom recovered pan ofthe recent

fall, the first named scoring a lOp rise at 660p. i

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA ’

RESTAURANT CHINA
‘ The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabai Amman
Near Ahliyyah G*ri s School

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available

HAVE A BLAST

She Hockey fringe
(BAR)

PEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
1WE ARE YOUR KIN[ H

v r

.JH RESTAURANT
*9 TAIWAN
TOURISTIC

Opposite Akilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tat 41003

\ry our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
WMteoiM and thank vou

Socidomiifain tkib

/Uc»e 6P7J-2-3

DISCOTHEQUE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

AjrertWSnMst experienced horet

HOTEi^ORDfcV HSTER'lTCUlU UAL

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

-Q-; CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AiR FREIGHT - PACKING
.AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

Genera: Sales Agents tor.

‘ SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airimes
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

advettifa in Hut
I faction

the Duke B&
WITH THE “DUO BAND”
7 -11.00 P.M. NIGHTLY

mm

CMnese Restaurant

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tal. 61922

fiAcne

* ORI-E.N T TRANS PON
J Co. Ltd:

|

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING 6
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

faction

51
fiAcne 67/fr-2-3>

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO -

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside •

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

OH*a* IMSTAIMUMIT
ABOVE HOMAM . ,

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Brand-new model 1961

JORAC
RENT-A-CAR

Jabai Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations.
Mease calk Tel. 44939

TT ITXI.ITTTTTT

The first and hast Chinese- f [fl
restaurant in Aqaba. Take -|| PhousE
Away service. Open 11:30 -^Samman
»i30| 6:30 - 11:30 dally. (

Tel. 4415 1

1

OfHNOlAYS BANK

AQABA THEATER

AQA8A MUNKaPALTTV
I

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

FURNITURE

Acandimuiam^ Jkem (Ream
See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture avafishte tax-free to
tfcoee entfUedf

Ghalia
bek!

At Qhelle we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beamy
care treatment & the finest in beamy

.care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

fIhimDIR MS
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^
Our new Tel. No. 39494 / dfinnCRI II

'

BrtBfl Coined jf-* I * *

See map lor directions.
I i jOCNrwiJ
CHS Scram juoJ

SPORTING //
Luxurious Health Club M
First Circle, Jabai Amman, 1

1

Tel. 43829
Weight Reducing-Body Building
Sauna-Massage-Showers

QflDfi§5te'wr Sellout I

LSPoRTJNe

m
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‘Death on high seas rather than endless suffering at home

’

Indochinese boatpeople on the move again

rocK

By Ram Soresh

VG FONG— General economic and social mis-

at home and a good chance of a better life abroad

again driving an increasing number of Vie-

nese to take the risky refugee route to Southeast

i this year.

j
ugh the exodus is now here

. Mpe levels reached In 1979,
GS arrivals are well up on
'figures, according to sta-

- gathered by Reuter cor-

dents in the region,

office of the United Nat-
igh Commissioner for Ref-

fUNHCR) said in Geneva
tonrh that 15,000 Vie-

« had taken to the Souih
5ea in boats in the first qua-
1981, slightly more than

ie period in 1980.

the five member-states of

ssociation of Southeast

Nations ' (.ASEAN) and*
long, which have borne the

brunt of the Indonesia refugee

burden, have reported a big rise in

arrivals since then.

More than 10,000 refugees arr-

ived in the region in April alone,

according to official figures from
individual states.

Official’s said in the Malaysian

capital of Kuala Lilmpur that
* some -3,500 refugees arrived in the

country last month, the highest

monthly total since June 1979 and

three times the March figure.

Thailand reported 10,488 arr-

ivals so far. this year against 2 1,459

for the whole of last year and Ind-

onesian officials said 1,227 arr-

ived in April alone, taking the

1981 total to 2,218 against 643 in

the same 19S1 period.

In Manila, the local UNHCR
office said 1,930 Vietnamese had

been picked up from boats in the

South China Sea and brought to

the Philippines so far by the U.S.

Navy Seventh Fleet and other

ships compared with 400 in the

same period last year.

Mr. Dan Tan, a refugee waiting
to go to the United States from the

Philippines, said: “Each year we
will have more refugees leaving,

because the Communists are hor-
rible. Everyone wants to get out."

Another who did not want to be'

identified said: “Right now there

is a (military) draft. The young
men would rather die in a boat

than become soldiers."

Both relief officials and ref-

ugees agreed that people will also

continue to escape so long as dev-

eloped countries were prepared to

accept theffn, thereby virtually

promising the Indochinese a much
better future than the frugal and

regimented life at home.

Mr. Hoangivan Kluong, a South

Vietnamese who fled his country

in a small boat last February after

four years in a Communist re-

education camp, arrived in Tha-

iland recently. He said: “as long as

the free world keeps opening its

hands to welcome the refugees,

the Indochinese people will con-

tinue to escape."

A U.S. refugee official in Sin-

gapore said it was possible for

would-be refugees to bribe off-

icials in Vietnam to allow escapes.

Mr. Kluong and refugees els-

ewhere said the normal cost of

arranging an escape by bribing

• Communist officials was now
about four ounces of gold or bet-

ween S3 .000 and S4.000 per per-

son.

Though there is some concern

about the increasing numbers,

refugee officials do not believe

there will be a repetition of the

1979 exodus in which more than

200,000 people left Vietnam with

authorities there seemingly tur-

ning a blind eye.

The officials believe that Hanoi

is trying to stem the flow, though

its navy patrols along the southern

shores are apparently stretched.

“The refugees all say that the

punishment for being caught att-

empting to escape... has increased

and that surveillance has also inc-

reased." one refugee official said

in Kuala Lumpur.
Another factor which has led to

confidence that 1979 will not be

repeated is that most of the.people

now leaving Vietnam are' ethnic

Vietnamese.

A vast majority of the people

who fled Vietnam in the late

1970s were of Chinese origin and

alleged they were being per-

secuted as Hanoi's relations with

China worsened.

The latest refugees cited a var-

iety of reasons for their flight from
Vietnam, but the main ones con-

tinue to be inflation, food sho-
rtages and a generally difficult life.

One Western refugee worker in

Malaysia said that some 35 per

cent of the refugees arriving now
were males aged between 16 and
35, many .of them escaping from
compulsory military service.

Another official said: “there

seems to be a general dis-

illusionment among these people.

.

Its not just economic. Many were

fighting to get rid of Western imp-
erialism and now they see in the

South their compatriots opp-
ressing them. They don’t see any
way of making their own way as

Southerners."

“The risk of being caught or
dying at sea is very high. But the

alternative is endless suffering in

Vietnam" said Mr. Huven Van
Tho. a 53-year-old former officer

in the now-defunct South Vie-
tnamese army and a recent arrival

in Singapore.

(Reuter)

Blast fishing hits Philippines’ reefs

A solo with two boards

By Jeremy Toye

MANILA — Dynamite, cyanide and silt are bat-

tering the Philippines’ coral reefs, among the

world’s richest and most varied, according to exp-

erts who are worried that the damage may now be

irreparable.

» 4 i" •» ? .*
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4EN: Mrs. Remhfld Hoffmann, the bead
ftemen Ballet Company can register ano-

;,“ rilliant achievement with the performance of

ore°SraPbic solo called “Bretter” (Boards).

™®®®®"iold, unconventional, and nearly acrobatic

nation involves the transport of two boards

ed to her back and provides a remarkable

rtunity to demonstrate her gymnastic ver-

t
r and physical elasticity.

stage accomplishment represents man’s

;le to himselfa modicum of freedom. In aJm-

orts, she seeks to rid herself ofthe burden on
lack. The audience response to her per-

£j£ ' iSf nces, in the Parisian suburb of Nanterre as

v > s on the Bremen stage, has been one of unq-

approval. Mrs. RemhiM Hoffmann met
" yt imilar success recently with another piece,

“Solo mit dem Sofa*’ (Solo with the Sofa).

This performance involved an exhausting struggle

with furniture covers, a housewife's struggle to

Uberate herselffrom the appurtenances ofher eve-

ryday situation. Mrs. Hoffmann has been in cha-

rge of the Bremen Ballet tor three years. She bad

received mstrnction from the great German ballet

performer and educator Fort Joos.

Without pause, she writes new choreographies

and steps on the stage, and not just alone. She

gained international experience through a one-

year study grant for New York, where she became

acquainted with important choreographers. In

Cagnolet in 1977, her three-person revue “Red
and Black’' won first prize in the ballet com-

petition. She’s one ofthe ballet directors who's not

afraid of experimentation, and brings repeated

international credit to the ballet achievements of

the Federal Republic of Germany. (Photo: INP)

A quadrennial international

conference on coral research

which began in Manila last week
focused for the first time in its

16-year history on man’s impact
on the world’s reefs, instead of

purely technical studies of coral

eco-systems in themselves.

But while more than 400 exp-

erts exchange findings, gov-
ernment officials and marine sci-

entists fear that the damage here
may have already struck too deep,

and warn that the effect on the

vital fishing industry has only

begun to be felt.

Dr. Edgardo Gomez, director

of the University of the Phi-

lippines Marine Sciences Centre
(MSC), writing in the journal of
the natural resources man-
agement forum, said that over a

quarter of the country's catch

depends on reef fish stocks.

“Needless to say, the degree of
destruction of a reef is directly

proportional to the decline of its

productivity,” be wrote.

On paper, the laws protecting'

Philippines' reefs are very strict.

The gathering of most corals has

been banned since 1 977 and cer-

tain outlawed fishing techniques

are punishable by death.

However, Leila Peralta of the

ministry of natural resources said

“the corals are being rampantly

exploited and destroyed."

Dr. Gomez listed the main cau-

ses of reef destruction as silting,

destructive fishing practices, and
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the harvesting of coral for building

and decorative uses.

The most destructive type of

fishing is the widely practiced

method of blasting — tossing a

stick of dynamite on to a reef and

picking up anything found after

the explosion. In the Philippines,

as in most countries of the region,

this practice iscompletely banned,

carrying the death penalty here.

Mr. Ricardo Bina of the Natural

Resources Management Centre

said: “Where ever I go I hear of

blast fishing."

But no one has yet been exe-

cuted for doing it.

In addition to dynamiting, fis-

hing techniques which involve

weighted-lines .to -pulverise -coral

heads, and fishermen trying to

capture aquarium fish destroy

reefs by the use ofcyanide to seize

their catch.

The cyanide paralyses the fish,

but, according to Mr. Bina, “cor-

als are more susceptible than fish

to the cyanide, so the corals die."

Many of the reefs that survive

the fishermen succumb to the most

direct assault man mounts against

the coral.

Large chunks of reef are carved

up and carted off each year for use

as decoration or construction

-materials despite a ban on the col-

lection of most corals since 1977
Despite the ban and denial of

permits to collect corals, the Phi-

lippines exports as shellcraft or

through straightforward smu-
ggling about two million dollars

worth of coral a year.

The U.S. is the largest importer

of Philippines coral, taking more
than half the total, according to

the Philippines customs bureau.

Within the Philippines, corals

are used in the construction of

projects as large as the new Cebu
City airport terminal.

“The civil aeronautic adm-
inistration didn't know about the

ban". Dr. Gomez said.

• Of-523 reefs surveyed by the

marine science centre, 41.9 per

.cent were in poor condition, def-

ined as having less than 25 per
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Q-l—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

A97652 S7AQ6 OK52 *7
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East
1 + Pus 2 V Pass

?

What do you bid now?

<t2— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+AKQ3?AQ107 OKQJ5+6
The bidding has proceeded:

North East Sooth
Pus Pus ?

What is your opening bid?

QJ— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+ AK865 <?A92 0K6 +J72
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East

1 + Pus 1 NT Pus

What action do you take?

Q.4— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

+KQ1063 <77 OAK82 +J94
The bidding has proceeded:

North East Sooth
1 2 4 ?

What action do you take?

Q.5— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4AKJ4 <783 095 4KJ762
Partner opens- the bidding

with one heart. What do you

respond?

Q.6—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

410872 UAK963 06 4AK9
The bidding has proceeded:

North East Sooth West
1 O Pass 1 V Pass

1 4 Pass ?

What do you bid now?

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

ANNAAB
ft a

Answer. AN

Now arrange the circled letters to

torn) the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

. ’'DUbbiiI

(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterday’s I

Jumb,es: CYCL£ BOGUS ENCORE GIGGLE

Answer. Dropped in for a cool drink—ICE CUBES

cent of the corals still living. Ano-
ther 28.9 per cent were classified

as in fair condition (made up of 50

per cent or less live corals), and

only 4.3 per cent were considered

in excellent shape with more than

three quarters of their coral alive.

Dead reef is extremely difficult

to replace. Mr. UmaJi estimated it

can take 50 to 1 00 years for a reef

to re-form.

“Enforcement has always been

a problem," Mr. Umali said. "We

have a longer coastline than the

United States, and we don’t have

the manpower to patrol it."

However, Dr. Gomez said: "if

the government wanted to solve

the problems of the reef, they

could do it. They could stop them
overnight if they wanted to*They
could shoot a couple of blast fis-

hermen. They know who the exp-

orters are."

(Reuter)

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'No, the iodine forget isn't necessary, but it makes
the job seem like fun. Bull's-eye!"

THE Daily Crossword by

ACROSS
1 Writer Grey
5 Blackguard

10 Air pollu-
tion

14 Nautical

15 Tooth
16 Campbell of

the NFL
17 Event of

April 18,

1775
20 Command

29 Part of
speech

30 Nonsense
33 Was sick
34 Grayish

bird

35 Joanne of
the movies

38 Back of
the neck

37 Big cat
38 Miss Harlow
39 Ike’s

command

45 Utopian
47 The —

National

Melvin Kenworthy

12 Church
calendar

13 A Campbell
Monument, 18 Irritated

Arta.

48 Sheer
50 Benzell

of opera
51 WWHorg.
54 With 55 D

and29 D,

a nautical

situation

58 Chimney

19 Dictator's

aide
24 Suit to—
25 Skirt parts
26 Sony one
27 Discussion

group
28 Lasso
29 See 54 A
31 Papal

21 Holm oak glory” 56 —Selassie 32 Piano —
22 Claw 41 Oberonof 60 Far prof. 34 Essential
23 Mass the movies 61 Stocking 37 GWTW

meeting 42 — Cruces mishaps locate
25 Artist, 43 He was:Lat 62 Completed 38 Joke

El — 44 Slice ot 63 Hebrew lyre 40 Equals
27 Chatters bacon 41 Craze

DOWN 44 Cavorted
Saturday’s Puzzle Solved: 1 KiHs 46 Bureaus:

(Baas r.ifjuii aiaaaana aaaa aaaa
Banafuaaaua aaniaaaaa aaaaaaaannaa isaaaaaaa aaa aaa
Hcmaacinaa isnziaa
aaaa aaaaa aaaaqqbu aaaaa^naa

ana aaa
aaaana anaaaa
sanaaaaa aaaaa
aaaa aaaaaaanaa
anaa anna aaaaaHa aaaa aaaiaa

2 Jal — abbr.

3 Impartial 47 Document of
attitude ownership

4 Apodal 48 Letters

creature from Russia
5 Odors 49 Command-
6 Bird group ment word
7 Author 50 Lass
Haley 52 Farm

8 Deface building

9 Before: 53 Unique -

10 Glacial ice 55 Article

11 Mercantile 56 Solo of

establish- “Star Wars”
merits 57 Depot abbr.

\ummm mmmmm aaaar
a r aaGimm9 aaaaaa

uL H aaaGnH _ mmaGG
liHflH mm aaa

m 99 aaall
u in aaaa
111 40 mmmaB

1 __ 43 44 aaa
mm a BBB

IIHiMH 999a aaa1

1

I! mm aaaII
Jjj aaaall

11 i 11 mm£ill
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Old Bailey concludes another historic trial

Life imprisonment for Ripper

oh thirteen counts of murder

Mitterrand dissolves

National Assembly

LONDON, May 22 (Agencies)— Trockdriver Pteter

Sutcliffe, Britain’s most notorious mass kffler of

women and the self-confessed Yorkshire Ripper was
convicted today ofmurder by a six-man, six-women

jury, who turned down his plea he was insane.

Judge Sir Leslie Boreham sen-
tenced Sutcliffe, 34, to life irap-

risonment, which a rec-
ommendation he serve a min-
imum of 30 years. Britain has no
death penalty.

“This is a long period, in my
opinion, but you, I believe, you
are an unusually dangerous man/'
the judge told Sutcliffe, the self-

confessed Yorkshire Ripper, who
brutally killed 13 women.

After nearly six hours del-
iberation, the jury by a 10-2 maj-
ority found Sutcliffe, 34, guilty of
murdering each one of the 13
women he brutally hammered to
death, mutilated and stabbed bet-
ween 197S and 1980.

Sutcliffe, flanked by five prison

officers, stood impassively in the
oak-panelied dock of the London
Old Bailey criminal court when
the jury foreman pronounced the

words “Guilty of murder” as the

names of each of the
victims—eight of whom were
prostitutes—were read out.

Sutcliffe had pleaded guilty to
lesser charges of manslaughter on
grounds of diminished res-
ponsibility, or mental inc-

ompetence.

He said be had a “divine mis-

sion” to kill prostitutes and psy-

chiatrists for both the defence and
prosecution said he was a par-

anoid schizophrenic.

But the jury decided, with two
dissenters, he was just plain evils.

The prosecution had emp-
hasised that Sutcliffe was ove-

rheard by a prison warder telling

his wife, Sonia, of the possibility of

getting off with 10 years in a men-
tal home. Sutcliffe said in evidence

he was comforting his wife after

she became upset when be told her

to start a new life.
+

To police, Sutcliffe had made
remarks such as, "I now realised I

had the urge to kill any woman.”
Three psychiatrists had mai-

ntained that Sutcliffe did not tell

police of his “divine mission,”

because, in line with his mental

illness, be was trying to hide it.

Through hours of cross-

examination, the doctors con-

ceded they could have been duped

by Sutcliffe, whose story is that be

first heard “God’s voice,” whOe
working as a gravedigger in 1974 -

but stuck to their diagnosis.

Outside Old Bailey, this mor-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Self-portrait by Picasso nets $5,300,000

NEW YORK, May 22 (R)—A self-portrait by Picasso, painted
in 1901 when the artist was only 18, was sold for $5,300,000 at
auction here last night, a record both for a Picasso and for any
20th centurywork ofartThe painting, an q3on canvas titled “Yo
Picasso," belonged to a European collector \yh& bought it in

London in 1975 for $65^00. It was sold to* an unidentified
private collector during a sale at Sotheby’s. It was painted during
Picasso’s first trip to Paris, proceeding his “Blue Period,” and
includesmany ofthe elements associated with the French schooPs
influence on his work.The previous record for a Picasso was three
million dollars paid last spring for his “Saltimbanque” (acrobat).
The sale also established a new record for a Renoir. His “Two-
Young Girls Reading,” from a European museum, was sold to a
private European collector for two million dollars, $100,000
more than the previous record. '

American prisoners still held in Laos?

WASHINGTON, May 22 (R)— The United States sent a squad

of Asian mercenaries into Laos earlier this month after reports

that U.S. prisoners of war were being held there, administration

sources said. The suites siad the 20 or 30 mercenaries, believed to

be Laotians trained and paid by the United States, photographed

ajungle camp after satellite and spy plane flights had indicated the

presence of prisoners who were possibly Americans missing since

the war in Southeast Asia. The mercenaries’ photographs, how-
ever, failed to confirm that there were any Americans in the camp,

the sources said. Earlier reconnaissance photographs of the camp
had suggested the shape “B-52" spelt out on the ground, the

sources said. The United States used B-52 bomb^jirf.-many
missions in Indochina. Asians were used for the incursion because

participation of Americans, if detected, could have led to an
international incident, the sources said. The Defence Department
says there are 2,528 Americans still unaccounted for in Southeast

Asia, including about 560 airmen who went down over Laos. •

Six-year-old rapist held in New York

SYRACUSE, New York, May 22 (A.P.) — Two six-year-old

boys and an eight-year-old boy are accused of raping a seven-

year-old girl in the back of a school bus and again within an

apartment building, police say. The incident allegedly occurred

when the four children were riding home from school. After

allegedly raping the girl in the back floor of a moving city school

bus, the three boys forced her into an apartment building and

attacked her second time, according to a statement issued by the

police. The statement was vague on the details of the alleged rape

and some medical experts said such an incident involving boys so

young would be “physically unusual.” Dr. Gerald Nahatson, a

paediatrician at a leading hospital in New York, said rape inv-

olving boys aged six to eight would be “highly improbable.” But

sources at the hospital where the girl was treated confirmed the

girl was raped. The girl was taken to the hospital after her mother

discovered her crying in bed. The mother said her daughter ide-

ntified the boys and police said the boys were in custody. Because

of their ages, the -case will be handled in family court. Under state

law a suspect must be at least 13 to be charged as an adult in a

violent crime.

Walesa says there had beenplot to kill him

STOCKHOLM, May 22 (AJP.) - Visiting Polish labour leadei

. Lech Walesa said yesterday there had been threats to assassinate

him back home. Mr. Walesa arrived in the south Swedish port of

Malme to pick up a prize for organising the first independent

unions in an East bloc state. “There have been several threats to

kiU me^’ Mr. Walesa said in a brief television interview that was

translated from Polish to Swedish. “There wasone ratherserious

during the coalminer's annual feast in Bytom Mr. Walesa did

not say when the annual feast took place norwho bad planned to

assassinate ham. He said, “Somebody with a knife was going to

sfeb me during a dance" at the Bytom feast Mr. Walesa also aid

“the Church helped me,” indicating Church officials tipped him

jbouLlhfi-alteged plarrrTdecided not to attend at the last mom-
ent,” the Solidarity leader added.

ning, long lines were formed as

people tried to get a seat in the

small court room for the 15th and
final day of the hearing.

Some 20 women, waving ban-

ners declaring “English collective

of prostitutes " kept up a chant

demanding a murder verdict aga-

inst Sutcliffe, who overpowered

his victims with hammer blows,

stabbed and mutilated them with

knives and screwdriver in a five-

year reign of terror.

Sutcliffe first killed on Oct. 30,

1975. His series of attacks on
women, mainly in red light dis-

tricts in northern towns, were qui-

ckly dubbed the “Yorkshire Rip-

per” killings and became a cause

celebre in Britain.

He was hunted by hundreds of

police until his capture on Jan. 2

this year.

Trial Judge Sir Leslie Boreham
told the jury before it retired to

consider its verdict this morning

that he wanted a unanimous dec-

ision.

However, after about five hours

the juryjjpld the judge they had
not reached a verdict and Sir Les-

lie said he wouldaccept a majority

decision. ^
The judge, watched by the par-

ents of several of the victims, and
Sutcliffe staring stonily, said: “It is

difficult to fmd words that are

adequate in my judgment to des-

cribe the brutality and gravity of

these offences. Let the catalogue

of these crimes speak for itself.”

Before the judge passed sen-

tence. Attorney-General Sir Mic-

hael Havers said psychiatrists bel-

ieved “this man should be locked

up for the rest of his life.”

Sutcliffe showed no emotion.

As the judge concluded, “You
may go/’ he turned, and flanked

prison warders, stamped heavily

down steps from the dock, dis-

appearing into the cells below.

PARIS, May 22 (R) — Socialist

President Francois Mitterrand

dissolved France’s rightist-

dominated National Assembly

today and prepared to call new
elections for next month.

Mr. Mitterrand signed the dis-

solution decree, which gave no

date for the elections, after con-

sultations with assembly officials

and Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy
on his first full day in office.

The decree followed overnight

measures by the new adm-
inistration to shore up the franc

against the strong pressure to

which it has been subjected since

Mr. Mitterrand won the May 10

presidential elections.

Political sources said the next

move would be the naming of a

cabinet — probably later today —
and then the setting of dates for

the elections.

The sources said a presidential

decree on the tuning of the poll,

which would take place on two

successive Sundays, bad to be

countersigned by the prime min-

ister and interior minister. But

apart from Mr. Mauroy no gov-

ernment appointments have yet

been made.
French commentators have

predicted that the voting, which

Mr. Mitterrand hopes to result in a

new assembly sympathetic to his

reform programme, will take

place on June 14 and 21.

Mr. Mitterrand told his aud-

ience, which included diplomats,

military men, politicians of left

and right and a number of foreign

socialist leaders: “My intention is

to convince, not to defeat.”

Hie added: “There was only one
victor on May 10... hope. May it

become the best shared asset in

France."

The new president placed him-
self firmly in the tradition of Jean

Jaures, founding father of modem
French socialism.

“On the day when I take up my
functions, I think of those millions

and millions of women and men...

who for two centuries, in peace

and war, with their labour and
their blood, have fashioned the

history of France without ever

having access to it.

“It is in their name above all

that I speak, faithful to the tea-

chings of Jaures, at a time when...

the political majority of the

French people, democratically

expressed, has just identified itself

with its social majority.”

Italian cabinet on shaky ground Red Brigades on the move
ROME, May 22 (R) — The Ita-

lian cabinet is almost certain to be
reshuffled and the government
could possibly fall following the

revelation that several prominent
politicians belonged to a secret

Masonic lodge, parliamentary

sources said today.

The memebership list of the P2
Lodge was published on Thursday
by order of Prime Minister Am-
aldo Forlani and among the 963
people named were two cabinet

ministers, 30 members of par-

liament. the leader of a gov-

ernment party, the chief of the

defence staff and the heads of the

secret service.

Rubbing shoulders with them

were Mr. Michele Sindona, now
serving 25 years in jail in the Uni-
ted States in connection with the
collapse of his banking empire,
and Mr. Roberto Calvi and Mr.
Paolo Bonomi, two Milan fin-

anciers arrested this week for
fraud.

All the members swore loyalty

to Mr. Licio Gelli, the lodge's

grand masterwho fled abroad dur-

.ing investigations into allegations

he was involved in last year’s pet-

rol fraud scandal.

Tokyo calls off joint

manoeuvres with U.S
TOKYO, May 22 { R)—Japanese
and U.S. warships prematurely

ended large-scale manoeuvres off

the Japanese coast today after the

Japanese government ordered
them back to port in an effort to

restrain a flurry of Anti-American
sentiment in Japan.

The 12 U.S. and 10 Japanese
ships were ordered to stop the

exercise -at 1600 hours
(0700GMT) today, 32 hours

ahead of schedule, after Japanese

fishermen complained of wid-

. espread damage to their nets and
fishing lines.

The decision was made by Def-
ence Minister Joji Omura. who
yesterday threatened to resign if

the ships caused more damage to

.fishermen’s property.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki
told Mr. Omura at a cabinet mee-
ting this morning to take steps to

ensure that accidents involving

fishing gear during naval man-
oeuvres would not happen again.

Although Japanese ships were
involved in the manoeuvres, cri-

ticism focussed on the U.S. Navy
following allegations that Ame-
rican warships have brought nuc-

lear weapons into Japanese ports

for the past 20 years without, the

Tokyo government says, the kno-

wledge or permission of Japan. •

The U.S. government has ref-

used to tell the Japanese ifshipsof

the U.S. Seventh Fleet carrying

nuclearweapons have visited Jap-

anese ports or passed through

Japanese territorial waters.

Hut it nas said that it is hon-
ouring all its security com-
mitments to Japan under the 1960
mutual security treaty linking the

two- countries.

Anti-American sentiment in

Japan has been fanned by a series

of recent incidents.

On April 9, a submerged U.S.
nuclear-piowered. submarine acc-

identally sank a Japanese freighter

off the Japanese coast, killing two
sailors. The submarine surfaced

after the collision but did not pick
up the 13 survivors and the United
States took 35 hours to tell the

Japanese that a U.S. submarine
was involved.

Last Friday Mr. Masayoshi Ito

resigned as foreign minister in a

controversy over the wording of
the joint communique issued after

Mr. Suzuki and President Reagan
held talks in Washington.

VENICE, May 22 (AJ5
.)
— Four

Red Brigades gunmen disguised

as customs policemen kidnapped
an industrial executive of Italy's

largest petrochemical groupMon-
tedison, snatching him from his

downtown apartment, police has

reported.

An anonymous caller to the

Verona office of the Italian news

agency ANSA said the left-wing

Red Brigades claimed res-

ponsibility for the abduction.

The tour men, armed with muf-
fled pistols, knocked on the door
of Mr. Giuseppe Tagliercio said

they were police making a routine

check. When they were in the

bouse, they gagged the executive's

wife and two children and dragged
him away, police said- Police said

the gunmen escaped in a car.

Mr. Tagliercio is director of the

Montedison plant of Porto Mar-
ghera, the industrial area of this

Italian lagoon city.

Last month Red Brigades kid-

napped Mr. Ciro Cirfllo, a mem-
ber of the regional government in

Naples in charge of reconstruction

after the Nov. 23 earthquake and

killed his two body guards. Mr.
Cirillo is still held captive and
being “tried in a people's prison."

according to communiques by the

Red Brigades.

Naxalites

resurface

in Kerala

Spanish trawler

scared away by

French fishermen
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, May
22 (R)— French fishermen fired

shots at a Spanish trawler ope-
rating m EEC waters off the coast

,

of south-west France, a local radio

station reported here today.

No-one was injured, it said.*-

The station, which is in radio

contact with the trawlers in the

Bay of Biscay, said 13 French fis-

hing boats surrounded the Cap-
redi Dos. Shots were fired as the

Spanish crew took refuge in the

hold.

The radio quoted one of the

French skippers as saying this was
only a warning and they would
keep attacking Spanish trawlers

fishing in French waters. The Spa-
nish boat fled.

The radio said the Capredi Dos
had a valid licence to operate in

EEC waters.

NEW DELHI, May 22 (A.P.)—
One person was killed and several

otherswounded early Wednesday
when policemen opened fire on
nearly 300 Maoists minutes after

they had axed to death a wealthy

landowner in the southernmost

state of Kerala,, the United News
of India reported.

The extremists stormed into the

home of Madathil Mathai before

dawn and killed him with a hatchet

while be was asleep, UNI rep-

orted. Mr. MathaPs son, Devassi,

who was also attacked, is listed in

serious condition in a hospital in

Calicut. 520 kilometres southwest

of Madras, the agency said.

Five police guards posted at Mr.
Mathai

1
s estate, fired on the Mao-

ists, killing one and wounding
some others, UNI said.

Mr. Mathai bad been provided
police protection after his eldest

son was slain by Maoists, who
have called for the “liquidation of

class enemies" in the country.

The pro-Chinese communists,

known here as Naxalites, carried

out waves of brutal attacks against

landowners, politicians and senior

government officials in the late

1960s in India's West Bengal
State, particularly in Naxalbari

region. They are members of the

Marxist-Leninist Communist
Party.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

U.S. Baseball Standings

/

/
American League A

East
1)

W L FfcL

Baltimore 22 12 .647

Cleveland 19 12 .613 ivl
New York 22 14 .611

Milwaukee 20 15 .571 2%-*

Boston 20 16 .556

Detroit 18 18 .500 £ -

Toronto 12 26 .316 11. r

West

Oakland 25 16 .616 __ •'

Chicago 19 25 .559 2V-.:

Texas 39 16 .543 ;
_

California 21 20 _512 * ;

Seattle 13 24 .351 11 -

Minnesota 11 25 .306 I IV-.-

Kansas City 9 21 .300 10V

Thursday’s games
*'

Milwaukee 8, Minnesota 2

Boston 3, Oakland 0

California 2, Baltimore 0
Seattle 6, Cleveland 3 --

National League

East

W L Pet. GE
St Louis 21

'

10 .677 —
Philadelphia 23 14 .622 1.

Montreal 20 16 .556 3%
Pittsburgh 14 16 .467 6VV
New York 9 24 .273 13-

Chicago 6 27 .182 16'

West -

Los Angeles 27 11 .711

Cincinnati 22 15 .595 4V2

San Francisco 21 20 .512 1Vz\

Atlanta 18 IS .500 8-
Houston 19 20 .487 8!/z-

San Diego 15 - 20 .385 12% -

<

Thursday’s games

St. Louis 3, Houston 1

Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1

per

Schmidt optimistic on Reagan’-

intentions to talk with Soviet*

WASHINGTON, May 22 (R) —
West German Chancellor Helmut

,

Schmidt said last night he was

convinced that President Reagan
intended to pursue nuclear arms
limitation talks with the Soviet

Union seriously.

He told a press conference that,

as in November when he met the

then President-elect informally,

“I have the firm impression that

very serious negotiations are at

the centre of his thinking."

Mr. Schmidt was speaking mid-

way through a two-day official

visit to Washington in which he

has repeatedly stated Bonn’ s hope
that the United States would pro-

ceed with arms control talks with

the Soviet Union.

“We expressed our conviction

then (in November) that this man
wants to negotiate as long and as

often as needed," he said. “We
tried as best as we could to correct

the simple, childish cowboy image

that some had created in Europe
about the president."

The West German leadei

adly hinted before his arrival

.

that he hoped Washington
speed up the timing of :*^ ri

otiations with Moscow on lizi V-
nuclear weapons stationed

Europe. But he had no •"

'elopment to report on this si
~

last night.

Meanwhile, an official Fr-

communique said Mr. Scb-V :

would arrive in Paris tomo'\: -

night and meet Mr. Mitterrai v.-

Sunday.
It will be the first meeting-- .

ween the two since Mr. Mitte

won the May 10 presidents

ctions from Mr. Valery G 1

d'Estaing who had develop; ;

close relationship with the
.

German chancellor.

French political commem-
say the new French preside-
much closer to Mr. Willy B .

-

!r^
former chancellor and cha-.~!

of the West German Social V, /
ocratic Party, who was in

yesterday for Mr. Mitten, .

' -

inauguration.

GRAPO: Spain’s mystery- shrouded
I \i.

death- dealing squad resurfaces
By Robert Graham

MADRID: GRAPO ranks as one ofthe

more curious acronyms adopted by a

terrorist organisation. Translated, it

stands for the First of October Anti-

Fascist Resistance Groups. The title

refers to Oct. 1, 1975, the day of Gen.
Franco’s last political appearance.

Csu-

The occasion was marked by tbe killing of four

policemen by this hitherto unknown group. Its

emergence at this, moment in the twilight of the

.Franco era set the stamp on all its subsequent act-

ions. GRAPO has always acted at crucial moments
of the transition to democracy.
No-one has been able to pin down its precise

ideology or indeed its aims. From the beginning it

has remained a shadowy organisation. The sole

consistent element in its activities has been an app-
arent desire to destabilise the country.

Until the early May killings, GRAPO is believed
to have been responsible for 29 assassinations. The
targets have varied from army generals to mun-
icipal policemen, judges and a director general of
prisons. Police have also arrested alleged members
of GRAPO, accusing them of bombing a Madrid
cafe in May, 1979.
There are three theories about GRAPO's ope-

rations. The first is that it is a revolutionary group of

the left in the styleof the Red Brigades in Italy. The
Brigade’s strategyeto attack the state and its sym-

' bols. These attacks then provoke repressive mea-

sures which in turn produce a popular reaction.

In this role, GRAPO is said to act on behalf, or in

co-ordination with, the militant Basque separatist
organisation, ETA (Basque Homeland and Lib-
erty).

The second theory is that GRAPO is a rev-
olutionary group being manipulated by outside
powers to carry out destabilising actions against the
right or the left in Spain. The outside powers men-
tioned are the Soviet Union and its East European
allies,

.

The third is that GRAPO is a revolutionary
group, with a'radical leftist idealogy which has been
either infiltrated by or even set up by right-wing

.

elements in the security services which are det-
ermined to discredit democracy.

There is general agreement that GRAPO mem-
bers have been largely drawn from fringe affiliates
of the Spanish Communist Party which formed a
splinter organisation — the Reconstituted Spanish
Communist Party. Its orientation was Marxist-
Leninist.

i

The main recruiting area for GRAPO has been
from depressed rural areas like Galicia and from
poor working class families. There appears to be a
total absence of intellectuals among its ranks - an
important distinction from ETA -- and several have

rhe Spanish terrorist organisation

,

Grapo, has become active again.
Although it is believed to be res-

ponsible for29 assassinations, little

is known of its politics, mem-
bership or origins.

graduated from common crime.
The kidnap ofMr. AntonioMaria Oriol, head of

the Council of State, and of Gen. Villaescusa, head
of the Supreme Council of Military Justice in Dec-
ember, 1976, on the eve of the first major ref-

erendum to endorse post-Franco political reform,
highlightsthe ambiguities ofGRAPO. After a brief
and tense wait, the victims were mysteriously found
alive and well by Mr. Roberto Conesa, the head of
Spain’s equivalent of the Special Branch.
The trial of those GRAPO members allegedly

responsible for the kidnap was marked by the fol-
lowing incidents: Mr. Conesa pleaded indisposition

to give witness due to a cold. Another key member
of the security services failed to turn up. Mr. Rod-
riguez Ramon, director general of security at the
time of the kidnap, could not testify because of an
assassination attempt.

_
_Jn June, 1979, a leading member of GRAPO,

Mr. Delgado de Codex was killed in a i

explained shoot-out with members of the Sp
Branch. Mr. Delgado de Codex had prevk
been given amnesty after being charged with ki-

,

-

two policemen. The amnesty was subsequc^.,
'J

considered “an error."

Again, there was an incident in December, I-^j -•

when five of the GRAPO group managed to es •

from a maximum security prison in Zamora. 0'^~'

them has been identified as responsible foirv

killing of two Guardia Civil (Civil Guards) in £i *•>

celona.
. Vv5;

Police have amiouhced, on no less than six h
asions since July 1976, that GRAPO has e^c?

;

been “dismembered” or “dismantled.” But
always managed to resurface. T}

.
Intelligence sourcesclaim there are no more

10 active commandos and less than 20 informf>?

^

commandos. Their actions show much less

paration than ETA and are more risky.

It is considered unlikely that ETA would wa
be even tactically associated with a group tha

police have publicly admitted has been infilti
,

by the security services. Equally, democratic^
icemen doubt the thesis that there is outside

ipulation,

It is hard to escape the conclusion that GRiJ^j^
plays into the hands of the extreme right, even k'? f!<.'.

not actually manipulated by it.
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